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The BH Sews
Bowling 'Green State University

thurs-

SGA votes to reinstate
day 5-3-79 escort service for spring
Grad assistants
may lose raise
Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) yesterday expressed
concern over a recent report by
University Provost Michael R.
Ferrari that the University faces
a possible $2 million deficit in its
1979-80 budget.
Newly-elected GSS President
Gerald E. Krygier said at a
meeting in Taft Room, Union the
figure may mean that a targeted
five percent increase in graduate
assistant payments for next year
will not be realized.
An annual increase for second
year graduate assistants was
initiated in 1974-75, Krygier said.
Since then the pay for part-time
(20 hours a week) appointments
has increased four-and-a-half
percent from $3,087 to its present
$3,400, he added. The five percent, or $200 increase would raise
the pay level to $3,600.
five percent increase in graduate
assistant payments for next year
will not be realized.

Nuclear teach-in
draws support
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. has supported the
nuclear energy teach-in to be
held at noon today in the open
area east of the Education
Building.
"The intense public concern
about nuclear power-in particular its potential dangers-is
shared by residents in our
University community," Moore
said in a release yesterday.
He encouraged participation in
the event, calling it "a highly
appropriate response for an
academic institution to make."
The nuclear energy information sesson also has been
endorsed by several University
faculty in the political science,
social work and other departments, several University
organizations and some local
merchants.

weather
CLOUDY, SHOWERS-High
68F(20C),low47F(8C),B0
percent chance of precipitation.

by Rick Rlmelspach
staff reporter
The Student Government Association
(SGA) last night voted to allocate $100
to put the escort service back in
operation for the rest of spring quarter.
John C. Bell, former SGA senator and
coordinator of the escort service, asked
SGA to get the service going again. The
service has not been in effect this
quarter due to Bell's illness and a lack
of communication between volunteers
and SGA. Bell said.
Bell said that although it would take
another week to get the service
organized before it could start
operating, he felt the service would be
very necessary with the warmer
weather increasing the possibility of
attacks.
THE $100 will cover publicity costs to
inform students that the service is back
in operation. Bell added.
SGA also voted to reimburse 14
winter quarter escort service drivers a
total of $95.85 for the 639 miles they
drove last quarter. A total of 319
students used the escort service last
quarter. 279 of them women, Bell said.
Raymond W. Braun, SGA academic
affairs coordinator, said surveys
evaluating English 110, 111 and 112 will
be passed out today. The surveys will
be given to 400 students currently
taking English classes and 600 students
who have already taken English
courses.
Braun said Kathleen A. Hart, coordinator of English and general studies
writing, Mark Kurman, graduate
assistant in psychology, and student
Bonny S. Young have all assisted him in
developing the survey. Kurman said
the survey will be aimed at finding
students' attitudes on the English
writing requirements, the rubric,
placement and proficiency.
BRAUN SAID the survey is only the
first phase of a total evaluation of the
English program. Comparisons with
English departments at other
universities and interviews with
members of the English department
will also be done in order to come up
with possible improvements, Braun
said.
The survey results will be compiled
by computer by the psychology
department and Braun said he hopes
the findings can be evaluated over the
summer so some recommendations can
be made by next fall.
SGA also voted to endorse a
resolution promoting the "educational
intent" of todays teach-in on nuclear
power.
THE RALLY, scheduled for noon
today in the open area east of the
Education Building will feature

speakers from Toledo Edison, DavisBesse and several University
professors, Martin said.
Scott P. Martin of the Bowling Green
Citizens for Safe Energy said his group
is not sponsoring the rally for political
causes, but simply to inform students
about the issues of nuclear power.
SGA also heard a report from Brad
W. Ritterspach, SGA representative to
the broadcoast policy committee on the
status of the proposed merger between
WBGU-TV and WGTE-TV. Ritterspach
said nothing definite has been decided
on the merger and that it could be a
long time before anything is finalized.
Ritterspach quoted a letter from
University President Hollis A. Moore.
Jr., which said that it is "too early to
speculate on ihe outcome" of the
proposed merger.
Noting that he believes University
officials are "loking out for the best
interests of students," Ritterspach said
the idea arose as a way to avoid
duplication of services and cut costs.
RITTERSPACH ADDED that before
any merger would go through, public
hearings. Federal Communication
Commission (FCC) hearings and Board
of Trustee approval would be needed.
SGA elected l.yndsey L. Phillips,
senator from Offenhauer, as senate
chair. Phillips first duty will be to select
a committee to take applications for the
unoccupied senate position from
Compton-Darrow. The committee will
interview all interested students and
recommend two candidates to SGA
President Michael P. Zinicola. Zinicola
will then recommend one candidate for
SGA approval.

staff pholo by George Lundskow
Joe Nemeth, a sophomore law enforcement major, demonstrated the use of sais. an
■ oriental tool used as a weapon, in front of the University Union yesterday afternoon. He and -~~"
other members of the Bowling Green American Karate System performed to about 100 people.

Crime bill would have little effect on University
by Keith Jameson
staff reporter
The working relationship between
University and city police would not be
affected greatly by a bill passed in the
State House of Representatives, according to William R. Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security.
House Bill 5, which would amend last
year's House Bill 588, would allow any
university police officers to investigate
and pursue suspects of misdemeanors
off-campus, according to Ellen
Wuellner, staff member to Rep. John a.
Begala of Kent, sponsor of the bill.
The legislation is not expected to
reach the Senate for a vote for several
months.
According to Bess, "Our working
relationship with the city police is well
established" because of a Mutual Aid
Assistance Agreement which took
effect January 23,1979.

The
agreement
also
makes
provisions for Campus Safety officers
witnessing any violation on the streets
adjacent to the University to notify city
police through the University dispatcher.
Under most conditions, city police
will dispatch an officer. But if the cityhas no officers in the area or all units
are occupied, the city may request that
the University handle the call.

athletic events, require the on-duty
University supervisor to contact Bess,
who will notify the vice president for
operations to gain consent to implement mutual aid from the University president
Emergencies
requiring
extraordinary assistance by either
agency shall be reported to the heads of
both agencies prior to committments
being made, according to the bill.

STREETS UNDER the concurrent
jurisdiction of Campus Safety and city
police are Ridge Street, from Thurstin
Avenue to Mercer Road; North College
Drive, from Ridge to Poe Roads; and
Mercer Road, from Wooster Street to
Poe Road.
Presence of a declared disaster, civil
disorder, major arrests involving more
than five offenders, major case investigations and major traffic
congestion, except in the case of

THE BILL faced opposition from
Rep. Thomas M. Bell of Cleveland on
three counts.
Bell did not want to "stretch
university police power without increased training," questioned whether
universities would support an officer if
he should make a mistake while in
action in the community, and wondered
whether misdemeanors were offenses
serious enough to warrant more police
power.

Kelvin Dale:

Exiting Obsidian editor voices
minority problems, looks to future

by Jeff Diver
staff reporter
Kelvin V. Dale has been editor of the Obsidian, the University minority
newspaper, for two years. In that span, he has come to be known as a spokesman
of the black community. Dale, a magazine journalism major from Cincinnati, was
one of the Obsidian's founders four years ago. He is a member of the Black Student
Union and works with the African Peoples Association and the African Work Study
Group. Dale will end his tenure as editor in June when he graduates.
Dale spoke to the News about the Obsidian and the problems faced by minorities
at the University.
Q: Who started the Obsidian and when0
A: I think about eight people started it fall quarter. 1976.1 guess the idea had been
floating around for years. At that time! 19761. the black voice was in newsletter
form, called the "Minority Rap," put out by the Student Development Program.
That was where the idea of the black voice had gotten at that time. Alcide Vincent
came in and sparked the drive at that point to get it (the idea l from newsletter to
newspaper form.
Q: Who was Vincent?
A: He was a transfer student from New Mexico State University. He was born and
raised in Cape Verde Islands, off the west coast of Africa.
Q: How and why did he spark the forming of the Obsidian''
A: He was in journalism, had just transferred in, had a very outgoing personality,
had leadership quality and just kind of sparked it.
A few of us had a class called Introduction to Black Journalism, taught by Wayne
Graham, who is still here teaching black journalismclasses.We started the paper
essentially out of that class. Graham was very helpful as far as advice. He played
the devil's advocate. We published our first issue on Nov. 10,1976.

Kelvin V. Dale

Bess said that Bell's apprehensions
are not well founded because all police
officer trainees must meet the same
Ohio Peace Officer Training Council
requirements in training
BESS ALSO noted that each
universit} 'a police force is established
and designed In its Board of Trustees,
with the university taking complete
control of and responsibility for the
force. This is authorized by state
legislation
And it is normal practice for
municipal and university police forces
to assist in each others' jurisdiction,
Bess said, adding that he believes the
intent of the bill is to benefit all communities by upgrading crime investigation jurisdictions.
Bess added that many state
universities spend more time and
money for training than many communities with a police force of one to
10 officers

(J: So you were with the group that started the Obsidian?
A: Yes, we call it the group of founders.
Q: What was the purpose of the Obsidian when it was started?
A: To be a voice, to be a place where the black commuity here could express
themselves and address their grievances or discuss things among themselves.
Q: Do you believe that is the same purpose of the Obsidian today?
A: Yes, definitely.
Q: What does the Obsidian's motto, Reflections of Color, mean?
A: That's to say that we're reflective of the color of peoples of the world and the
nation and the communtiy. Most of the time, these peoples are left out.
Q: Why did you want to get involved with the Obsidian?

A: Well, 1 had entered the journalism program. It c the Obsidian i seemed to offer
more to me in terms of giving me an opportunity to work with my people It gave us
I the staff I the freedom to just be ourselves, to do what we wanted to do, to make
decisions and to try things on our own.
Q: Why was there no minority paper at the University before the Obsidian started?
A: Because you have to build. And the building process, as far as building black
institutions in an institution that's all white, it takes a long time
Q: Are you saying that the Obsidian was planned long before it actually began ?
A; lam not saying it was planned. I am saving it was conceptualized,
Q: When the first issue of the Obsidian was published did the campus, especially
the minorities, take the Obsidian seriously''
A: No. the campus in general didn't take the Obsidian senouslv But the minority
community was much more responsive. They saw hope in the thing
A lot of people didn't think it would survive. A lot of people still don't But the
minority peoples, especially the black peoples, definitely wanted the thing to live.
It was a sign of progress, in a time of not much progri isa
formed after the cooling
Q: Why do you feel the campus didn't take the publication seru
A: I think it wasn't something that they really wanted to see The majority of the
community really had no need for the thing and had no understanding of it From
their perspective, it probably looked like a hate sheet.
I think it probes people's guilt. Anytime you have a problem and you can see that
problem, it kind of hurts. But if you can push the problem aside and don't hear
about it or see it, it really doesn't bother you that much. When we started
publishing, people started seeing and reading about the problem.
Q: What problem was that?
A: The problem of majoritits and minorities. The problems of different peoples
living together.
Q: Do you think the University accepts the Obsidian and is serious about the
Obsidian today?
A: I' have to say no. I think a majority of the white students on campus probably
don't care about the thing. From our point of view, we see the newspaper as
something that can help the white person to understand more about what's going
on with the people they call minorities.
Q: If a student walked up to you and said the Obsidian was a racist newspaper,
what would you say?
A: I would say like I always say, 'Come on, I'll show you every Obsidian issue and
you find me something in them that is racist.' That happened to me a few times but
the strange thing is that I can't get anyone to find me anything racist.
See page S.

opinion—
national columnist-

legislative blunder
The Ohio General Assembly seems to have forgotten that the
University, along with other public institutions of higher learning, are
part of the state government.
The state legislature is currently considering the state's budget for the
biennium
and the lawmakers have increased the allocation to state
colleges and universities by $281 million. The University will get about
$2.4 million more for 1979-80 from this allocation for about an 8.4 percent
increase. Yet Provost Michael R. Ferrari said the growth figures out to
be a net increase of only 5 percent.
This funding increase should be looked at in comparison to the total
state budget, in which the public elementary and high schools will receive
30 percent more money or an additional $784 million from the state.
This same piece of legislation allocating state monies prohibits
universities from raising fees to make up budget deficits caused by inflation and insufficient state dollars. As a result, Ferrari told the Faculty
Senate this week that the University may face a $2 million shortfall.
Without the ability to raise instructional fees, except with specific
permission of the General Assembly, where will the money come from to
balance the budget? The students will pay, but this time it will not be
through increased fees.
Ferrari has told the University administrators that the academic
budgets will have to be cut to make up the $2 million difference. The
quality of education is bound to suffer. The last several years have not
been years of plenty with wasteful spending on faculty wages,
educational equipment and library books. Where will another cut be
made from?
The state legisl;.' s
;m oblivious to the situation they are writing
into law for Ohio's D I universities. How are the universities to remain
competitive in '
.uempts to lure the declining number of high school
graduates when th it educational budgets are cut?
One positive note for the students, although perhaps not for the
University, is that the state budget will increase the amount of money
available from the Ohio Instructional Grant program to attend a private
school. The ceilir" il eligibilty has also been increased from an annual
income of $17,0OU lo $20,000.
Granted, "ie legislators have a difficult decision to make in dividing up
the pie without a tax increase. The state senators should undo the strings
the state representatives have placed on the hands of University administrators in their efforts to make up budget deficits.

letters
revue staff
is human, too
In response to Ms. Grupp's letter of
last Friday titled "Revue fails to
publicize:"
The two REVUE staff members
responsible for the contents of the
"Weekend Plus" calendar must begin
compiling information late in the week
prior to publication from many different sources.
In some cases, we have worked from
tentative College of Musical Arts
performance listings with only partial
information. In others, we have to omit
items due to a lack of space.
Finally, we are only human, and due
to the nature of the grueling compilation task, we do make mistakes If
the time or date of an event changes
right before deadline, we are
sometimes caught with our pants down.
We appreciate any comments and
criticism, and we thank Ms. Grupp for
taking the time to inform us of the
error. We will strive to be more accurate in the future. Anyone wishing to '
place their event in the calendar is
more than welcome to submit information the BG News REVUE,

hoover's know-all
haberdashery?
HONBST-

I

£A\N TUG am
COMBINE Ute
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SflEteUhkt:

WHAT DO W McMi I UAV/t NO EIGHT
TD 60MFIAW ABOUT dAf eTERA f&>D?

WASHINGTON-The FBI is considering renting out shops on the
ground floor of the J. Edgar Hoover
Building, its main headquarters. The
idea was suggested by the Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corp.,
which is trying to spruce up the street.
The cooperatior director considers the
building as it now stands cold,
inhospitable and a waste of space. They
say stores would bring life and warmth
to the building, and the public wouldn't
be afraid to go near it.
It all depends. There are pluses and
minuses to the idea. The big plus is that
the people who opened stores there
wouldn't have to worry about
shoplifting. A big minus is that the
information in the computers upstairs
might be made available to managers
of the stores downstairs.
THIS IS WHAT could happen if, for
example, a man goes in to buy a suit at
the Hoover Haberdashery, which advertises that it sells the "10 Most
Wanted Clothes in America."
"May I help you, sir?"
"I'd like a summer suit."
"Yes, sir. With or without a bulletproof vest?"
"Without. They're too hot in the
summertime."

guest column.

nuke test answers are revealing
Weekend Plus Calendar, 106 University
Hall, or call 372-2003.
Michael J. Gueulette
assistant editor. The Revue

the joke is
really on you
List Saturday I was the unfortunate
victim of someone's idea of a good time.
While driving on Seventh Street at
about 10:30 p.m., an American Motors
Jeep with a white hard top passed me
going in the opposite direction.
Just then a loud explosion occurcd
caused by some object hurled from the
Jeep, striking and shattering my
windshield. The jeep did not stop, but
fled from the scene. Despite the
damage. I feel very lucky that no one
was injured by flying glass.
I hope the person!si reponsible for
my windshield realize what a stupid
stunt that was. Someone could have
been seriously injured.
In order to file a claim with my insurance company. I had to report the
incident to the police. There can't be too
many jeeps that fit the description in
Bowling Green, so the culprit can't be
too hard to find.
Ron Wyszynskl
210 Phi Delta Theta

Prof. (?) Van Gilder, here are the
answers to your anti-nuke midterm:
1. A rem is a unit of radiation
measurement. In most literature, these
measurements are talked about in
millirems.
2. Yes, a reactor is capable of exploding. For two different reasons: a.)
too great a volume of steam in the
generator land with enough force to
crack the four foot thick concrete
wall); or. b. I from a hydrogen bubble
i which came so close to happening at
Three Mile Island.)
3. As of this point, 72 reactors are
operative. A Carter Administration
study says that by the year 2000, 200
reactors will be in operation. At the
time the 200 plants are operating,
nuclear power will supply about 25
percent of the nations power. If you look
at it in terms of the present, nuclear
power supplies about 10 percent of the
electricity.
4. Strictly from a dollar and cents point
of view, yes. According to a
spokesperson from the Davis-Besse
plant, without nuclear power
i depending on the weather) it costs
about 1.52 cents. With Davis-Besse
operating at 85 percent efficiency the
cost is 1.005 cents. But let us not forget
the "overall"; i.e. environmental, and
safety effects.
5. Regardless of how much of how little
is produced, it has the ability to contaminate for 200,000 years unless

John C.
Brodie, Jr.
contained with 100 percent perfection.
In case you were not aware, plutonium
(the waste produced) that was not
properly contained in the Soviet Union
caused a nuclear accident. It was
buried underground and exploded.
(Just so you don't have to ask, that item
came across the AP wire on Sunday,
April 22.1979.)
THOSE ARE some of the basic facts
I base my stand on. Here are some
more interesting tidbits of information
to help explain why I feel the way I do.
Did you know that at the present rate
of consumption, nuclear fuel will run
out before the petroleum and coal
resources? Are you aware of the fact
that twenty pounds of plutonium is
enough to make an atomic bomb? Have
you read any of the books that describe
how to make an atomic bomb?
Two years ago, (May 3,1977) the New
York Times published some findings of
the General Accounting Office. Here
are a few of the findings: "...commercial nuclear facilities in tne United
States were not able to account for
thousands of pounds of highly enriched
uranium and plutonium." "...a nuclear
plant in Apollo, Pa., was unable to
account for 381.6 pounds of highly

979 -fV5./V<W5

Art
Buchwald

"I UNDERSTAND. May I have your
name and Social Security number?"
"Thompson, Fred A. 093-16-1890."
The salesman puts the information
into his computer and waits for a reply.
Then he says, "I see you're a size 42
with a 38 waist, that you always wear
two-button suits, hate cuffs on your
trousers and you're partial to green.''
"I am not partial to green. Where did
you get that information?"
"One of your neighbors told our
people. He also told us you were a very
sloppy dresser and that you never wear
a belt when you're working on your
car."
"Well, it so happens I don't want a
green suit. I want a tan one."
THE SALESMAN hits the keys of the
computer and waits. "It says here that
your wife doesn't like you in tan. She
claims you always get soup stains over
the jacket."
"Did she tell you that?"
"No. one of your relatives did."
"I want a tan suit. Do you want to sell
me one or not?"
"Of course, sir. You're the customer.
Before you try one on I must advise you
of your rights. If for any reason the suit
does not fit or the pants are too long,
you may remain silent until you have
consulted with our fitter."
"I understand."

enriched uranium, enough to serve as
the raw material for at least ten
bombs." Not enough? Try this: "...a
ship carrying 200 tons of uranium ore
that disappeared from the high seas in
November 1968 and that some intelligence officials in Europe and the
United States believe ended up in
Israel.
NOW, LET'S talk about these
"emotional rallies that serve no purpose as far as learning goes." I think,
sir, that you should do a little bit more
of the research that you profess to use
so well. If you had taken the time to look
into the rallies instead of remaining at a
distance and pointing a finger, you
would have found out that these were
organizational gatherings for people
interested in forming a group.
The first of these so called
"emotional rallies etc." will be held
today. May 3 at noon.
On the
list of speakers wdl be anywhere from
5-7
university
professors,
a
spokesperson from Davis-Besse, and
possibly some government officials.
The official name for this gathering is
the "teach in." Is this an emotional
rally that serves no educational purpose? The speakers will take their own
side of the issue at hand. Is this
"...action based on ignorance."?
Here's something else to think about.
UAW president Doug Fraser said that
25 percent of the money spent on solar
systems will be for building and installation. Ohio Edison estimates that
only 10 percent of the 3 billion dollars
for the Erie nuclear plant will go for
labor.
HERE is my final question: Could it be
possible that solar power and other
natural power sources haven't been
developed because you can't put a rate
meter on mother nature?

"DID YOU know he was a member of
the Socialist Workers Party?"
"No, I didn't."
"Your file says you did. This is very
embarrassing."
"Look, if it's a big deal I'll pay cash
for the suit."
"Yes, that might solve the problem,"
the clerk says. He scratches his head
with a pencil and two men come up to
Thompson and show their FBI identification. One of them says, "Would
you mind telling us where you got the
cash to pay for that suit?"

John C. Brodie, Jr. is a student at the
University.

(C) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndlcate

"NOW THIS is an especially good
buy. It was ordered by Jimmy Hoffa
but he never picked it up. We've
decided he doesn't need it any more so
we're putting it on sale."
"It's a nice suit. How much is it?"
■$110."
"Okay. I'll take it."
"Will that be a charge or cash, sir?"
"I'll put it on my American Express
card. Here it is."
THE SALESMAN starts spraying
dust on the card.
"What are you doing?" Thompson
asks.
"Ijooking for fingerprints. You can't
be too careful when you take a credit
card. I'll be right back, sir."
A few minutes later the salesman
returns looking very grim.
"Did you ever know a Roderick
Abernathy? " he asks.
"Yeh, I went to high school with
him."
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briefs
Nuclear power protest

Ridding the land of litter

The Odd Couple"

by David Drake

"The Odd Couple," Neil Simon's hit comedy, will open at 8 p.m. today and run
through Saturday in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Directed by University theater
student Robert B. Braley, the play will be the final production of the 1978-79 Joe
E. Brown Theatre season. Tickets are 50 cents and available only at the door;
there are no reserved seats.

A petition drive to require all
beverage containers in Ohio to be
returnable began yesterday according
to Lunda James, executive director for
the Ohio Alliance for Returnables.
James said the group has 90 days to
gather the necessary 85,301 signatures
to put the issue on the November ballot.
Locally, the petition drive is being
supprted by the University Environmental Interest group. The group is
collecting signatures today in the
University Union foyer.
James said the measure would
require a ID-cent deposit on all
beverage containers.
"By enacting a deposit law," James
said, "we are providing a financial
incentive to not only rid our roadsides

UAO campground trip
Tomorrow is the last day for sign ups for the Union Activities Office Saddle
and Paddle Weekend May 12 and 13 at Mohican Wilderness Campground. The
weekend's activities will include lodging in a converted horse barn, horseback
riding, a canoe trip, hay rides, archery and rifle target practice, Saturday
supper with beer and Sunday breakfast. Cost of the trip is $18, payable upon
signing up at the UAO office, third floor Union. For information call David Lary
at 352-3130 after 10 p.m.

Poolside concert
A poolside concert featuring recording artist Doc Hult of Medical Records
will be at 8:30 p.m. tonight in the Club Pool area of the Student Recreation
Center. Hult, of West Hartford, Conn., plays a variety of music including
country-rock and bluegrass. The event is free and public.

List of books, costs proposed

!

ahead with a proposal to have roommates' home address and
phone numbers put on housing assignment cards.
Stiffler said the plan will result in less anxiety for students
who do not know their roommates before coming to the
University. If put into effect this year, the program only will
be for freshmen, but could be expanded to include all
students living on campus.
"All the students I've talked to think it's a good idea,"
Stiffler said, adding that students will have the option of
requesting their names and addresses not be given out.
' I haven't heard anything negative about it," he continued.
However, he noted there may be a problem in enacting the
plan because of laws dealing with invasion of students'
privacy.

of litter, but to initiate the single most
effective system of recovering and
reusing some of our resources.
"In addition, under deposit

legislation, Ohioans will realize the
benefits of increased employment,
lower consumer prices, energy savings
and a savings of tax dollars spent on
roadside clean-up."
Doug Luke, operator of Central Ohio
Beverage Company, a Columbus firm.

"Anything in a return container is
cheaper. As retailers, we feel we should
be a consumer advocate.
"Other major retailers don't want it
because they don't give a damn about
the consumer." he continued. "They
don't want to see him again until he

No, it wasn't a misguided missile or
even a
campus destruction
prank which caused the dismantlement
of Moseley Hall's front steps in late
March.
According to Norman H. Bedell,
director of technical support services,
the brick support under the steps has
deteriorated over the years due to
water leakage.
"Water seeped through the steps

would like to congratulate
their sister

NEXT TO SAM B'S
2 BEDROOM - FURNISHED

Susan Mulhollond

FALL LEASING ■ 2 APTS LEFT

on her new title of

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
AIR CONDITIONED

freezing and thawing to gradually
loosen the brick," Bedell said.
The steps were uneven over the
suport and as a result a few were
removed to reveal the deterioration.
Bedell said tr» «tpjw will not be
repaired for a few months . new design
is planned in whim all the sandstone
steps will be removed and concrete will
be pured in to cast new steps
Moseley Hall, which was originally

*** FUN RUN!

•

352-1800

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti
Contest and put your feet on the
road to $3,000 in riches.
Just pick up an entry blank at the
Scholl Exercise Sandal display in
better drug and discount stores.
Then decorate the foot and the
sandal pictured (or send a photo of
your own decorated foot). Use
paint, bangles, spangles or your
own imagination to make your
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic.
Really doodle those digits!
There's a $2,000 grand prize and
$1,000 for the best entry in each
category—sports, nostalgia, pets.

built in 1913. went through an innovation period last year It included
the replacement of windows, doors, and
drapes as well as work in the
classrooms and repair of brick on the
building.
The front steps were replaced set eral
years ago and Bedell said. "The
building needs more work but until
more innovation may be done it is

certainly serviceable."

•••••••••••••••

• EVERY SATURDAY AT 10:00 am
UNTIL END OF QUARTER
,* MEET BY STUDENT SERVICES
* COURSES MAPPED OUT FROM
1 TO 5 MILES
• TIMERS WILL BE AVAILABLE

1 BLOCK TO STUDENT REC CENTER'S SWIMMING POOL

Good Luck in Miss Ohio!

comes back with more money."
I.nni Balle, manager of SamB's
Carry Out beverage store. 107 State St.,
said she is in favor of the legislation for
returnables.
However, she said her professional
opinion is against the measure since it
would require construction of a shed to
store the containers.
Bill Burkle, owner of Wooster Wine
Shop. 425 E. Wooster, is opposed to
returnables.
"It wouldn't destroy business, but it
would really cripple it," he said.
"You'd have deposits sitting around
worth $2,000."
Burkle also cited a lack of storage
space as ;. problem "I'd probably buy
an old trucK lo put them i the returnables) in," he said. "Either that or
build a $20,000 building.
"I've worried that something would
be passed." Burkle continued. "To me
it would be disastrous."

Erosion strikes Moseley Hall steps

STUDENT APARTMENTS

WIN $3,000 IN
SCHOLL'S GRAND
GRAFEETI CONTEST.
LOOK FOR THIS
ENTRY
BLANK ATI
SCHOLL
EXERCISE
SANDAL
DISPLAYS.

is one of the few distributor-retailers
who is actively supporting the drive.
"We feel it's to the customer's benefit
to use returnables," Luke said.

'Other major retailers don't want it
because they don't give a damn about
the consumer. They don't want to see
him again until he comes back with
more money.'

Alpha Xi Delta's

MissDGSU

3

Advocates say proposed bottle deposit law
would aid consumer, conserve resources

Anyone interested in transportation to the national march against nuclear
power Sunday in Washington D.C. is urged to sign up at the nuclear energy
teach-in at noon today on the steps of Williams Hall. Cost will not exceed $35 and
includes only the bus ride, leaving Saturday afternoon, to Washington. For
information call John Steinbach at 352-5792 or Mark Wang at 372-5187.

The Resident Student Association (RSA) reviewed plans
Tuesday to compile a booklist to be distributed to all
residence halls on campus.
Douglas B. Thomas, RSA vice president, said the list will
have all the courses divided by department and section
number similar to the class schedule format. But instead of
listing the class time and teacher, the books needed for the
course and their costs will be printed.
Thomas said a similar program is used at Youngstown
State University IYSU), where each student receives a list of
the books he needs for each class.
WALTER G. STIFFLER, chairman of the housing
assignment cards committee, told RSA he needs only to get
approval from Robert G. Rudd, director of housing, to go

The BG News

352-4671

rock 'n' roll, famous people, and
free style.
Contest ends August 31, 1979, so
pick up an entry blank soon. Or
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 213
W. Schiller, Dept. 229, Chicago,
Illinois 60610. Void where
prohibited.
This is your chance to go a little
crazy and win big in Scholl's
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest.

Scholl
Exercise Sandals

HOW TO TURN
HOT LITTLE TOOTSIES
INTO COLD HARD
CASH!

Tonight is

College Nite!
6:30 - 9:30

Special Buys - Tonight only!
T Shirts
Reg $8.00

2.99

Skirts - $7.00
Tanktops - 3.00

TONIGHT ONLY

Shorts
Reg $13. & 14.

9.99

TONIGHT ONLY

Big Jeans

40 % off
selected Famous
Maker Co-ordinates
TONIGHT ONLY

Reg $20.00

20% off

$11.99

all Bathing Suits

TONIGHT ONLY

TONIGHT ONLY ,

105 S. Main Next to Uhlman's
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Pop to pastry

Vending machines offer snack paradise
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the las! of a threepart series on the eating habits of University
students.

Of these different products offered, Agler said
the soft drink machines are the most popular and
subsequently need to be refilled almost daily.

by Joseph Hanak

Along with going downtown, playing frisbee and
going to the rec center, another favorite pastime
for many college students is snacking.
Although pizza is one of the most popular
snacks, students do not always want to eat an
entire pizza or cannot afford it.
Thus the student heads for another major source
of snacks: the vending machines.
There are about 180 vending machines at the
University, according to James Agler, manager of
the Bowling Green division of the Maumee Valley
Vending Company, supplier of the machines.
OF THE 180 machines, Agler estimated that 60
to 70 of them contain items such as candy bars,
potato chips, pretzels, and pastry. He said 40 or 50
are soft drink machines, about 15 machines
contain ice cream products, and about 15 are milk
machines.

However, Agler pointed out that the location of
the machine affects its success more than the
product it contains. He mentioned the Library is the
most successful spot for the vending machines
which need to be refilled daily.
Dormitory vending machines, though used 24
hours a day, need to be refilled about every other
day, depending on the contents, Agler said.
Although the University is good for business,
Agler said his best business comes from industries, factories and other businesses.
He explained they are more successful there
because the vending machines are the primary'
source of meals for the working people, whereas
the college students' primary source is on-campus
dining halls and public restaurants.
AGLER SAID he used to have sandwich
machines at campus location, but removed them
once fast food restaurants moved in and took away
that aspect of his business.

According to Timothy J. Balda, manager of
McDonald's, 1470 E. Wooster St., about 85 percent
of his total business comes from college students,
who most commonly order french fries.
Balda said french fries are a definite snack
favorite, but toward the end of each quarter people
begin to order more complete meals.
CONCERNING THE nutritional value of
McDonald's food, Jane S. Schimpf, assistant
director of University food operations, said
McDonald's hamburgers offer needed protein and
the french fries are a source of vitamin C.
She also mentioned "Weight Watchers" have
even approved the Burger King Whopper as part
of their diet plan since it contains may needed
nutrients.
As for vending machine products such as candy
bars, Schimpf said they are good for quick energy.
"When we talk about junk food we include a lot
of foods which really shouldn't be in there,"
Schimpf said. She added that the important thing
to remember about snacking on such items is they
should be eaten in addition to daily meals, and not
replace them.

Council tables advising changes
by Rick Rimelspach
staff reporter

with Whalen's proposals was not because of a
feeling that the advising system is perfect.

After much discussion, Academic Council voted
yesterday to table the academic advising
recommendations presented by James D. Whalen,
academic affairs coordinator.

"Everyone here is concerned with improving
academic advising. What we really need is to
encourage students to seek advice in the first
place," Mottsaid.

Stuart Givens, professor of history, asked
Whalen to return to Council after revising the
recommendations. Givens was present as acting
Council chairman in the absence of Provost
Michael R. Ferrari, who was at the Firelands
Branch Campus.

Gerald Rigby, director of the criminal justice
department, said "90 percent of the advising
problem is the student." He added that faculty
generally are available to students, but students
usually only come late in the academic quarter for
help.

Whalen said he was "kind of disappointed in
general" with the council's response.
"I feel I put a let of time into these recommendations. I would really like to hear solutions
from them ( faculty L and I really didn't hear any
today," Whalen said.

ONE OF WHALEN'S recommendations was
that each adviser send a personalized letter to
every student each quarter with the adviser's
phone number, room number and office hours.
The ideas was criticized by James S. West,
associate professor of marketing, who said he
thought he was dealing with adult students and
that he was offended by the idea of sending letters
to get students to seek advice.

CHARLES F. MOTT, associate professor of
applied statistics, said Council's disagreement

Gary T. Heberlein, chairman of biological
sciences, said he thought advisers' time would be
better spent talking with students than s»nding out
personalized leters.
Whalen said such letters would forci «dviser*tn
become more aware of their student, etui)
the bureaucratic treatment students now receive
and encourage students to seek advising before
that rush during the fifth and sixth weeks of tne
quarter.
Joseph K. Balogh, dean of the College of Health
and Community Serives, disagreed with several
Council members who said advisers are available
during scheduled times. "We're notorious in
violating our office hours, and we can't minimize
the problem," he said.
Trevor J. Phillips, professor of education and
Council member, said many students feel inferior
to faculty and are reluctant to ask for help. We
must remind students they are the clients and we
(faculty) are here to serve them," Phillips said.

MID-AM MANOR APTS
2 BDRM unfurn
available in fall
furn & unfurn
available in summer
call 352-4380 after 1 p.m.

People
Power

Dale
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I think a lot of people feel we are (racist l
but I don't think the sentiment is usually
based on something that they really read
and is something that could be considered
harsh racism by most people. I think it's
just a feeling that they get. Sometimes I
guess we do say some harsh things that
maybe are hard for me to see.
Q: Where did the name Obsidian, come
from?
A: Alcide Vincent. I think he said he read
something about obsidian in a book. It was
a reflective glass formed after the cooling
of molten rock. He saw the paper as a
means too get a volcano started.
Q: Are you talking about racial unrest?
A: No, we're talking about waking up
people's minds to what's going on.
A: Was the Obsidian first started on a
weekly basis?
Q: No, the Obsidian started on a when-wecould-come-up-with-some-money-to-get-apaper published basis. In those times, we
worried about where you're going to get
money for this paper. We figured that by
the time we put out a paper, our
bargaining power would be good enough
to get money for another paper from
somewhere.
Q: Does the Obsidian come out now on a
regular basis?
A: It is not dependent on money anymore,
but it is dependent on when you think it
would be best for you to publish. If
nothing's happening, then why publish?
Q: How do you feel this campus looks at
minorities?
A: It doesn't, and that's the problem.
Q: Do you think blacks and whites on
campus are getting along better today?
A: Personally, I think people are doing a
good job nowadays of not getting into
conflict with each other, but as far as
making progress, we haven't gotten that
far. All we're doing is getting farther and
farther apart.

It is a problem, and what we're doing in
this country today is ignoring the problem
instead of dealing with it. Sooner or later II
is goint to surface again.

Q: How is it going to surface?
A: I can't say. It happened before so many
times... the gap just got so deep.
Q: Do you think the Obsidian is helping to
fill that gap?
A: Yes, to a growing extent. I think more
and more people are slowly starting to look
at the thing.
Q: How does the black community view
you' Do they see you as a spokesman?
A: I guess the community considers me to
be a spokesman considering the fact that
I'm in a position to say different things. I
suppose lama spokesman for a portion of
the Mac < community, in that all the people
in this black community don't agree with
what I say and what I think.
Q: How do you see you role in the black

community?
A: I think historically, editors and
publishers of black newspapers and any
black media have always been
spokespersons in their communities. I
definitely think I should be a spokesman
and speak out on all the issues. To do
otherwise would be a neglect of my
responsibilities to the community.
Q: How do you view yourself?
A: I think I'm in a position to take advantage of a lot of opportunities that most
people that come out of an environment
like I came out of don't have a change to
take advantage of.
1 think any black person involved with
the medi a in this day and age has to be sort
of a filter with the information that is
given. You have to filter down the information to the black community. You
have to translate from white English to
black English in a lot of instances so that
people can understand what's going on.
Q: What is the future of the Obsidian?
A: Hopefully to increase publication and
increase readership and help these people
in Bowling Green to see the reality of the
times we're living in.
<j: What are your plans after you
graduate?
A: I want to go back home to Cincinnati
and work for a city magazine called
Nip". I say maybe, though, because I
might not. Really, I want to take a
vacation.

! INTRODUCTION!
PAGLIAI'S OWN

TACO PIZZA
Ground Beef, Mozzarella,
Lettuce. Tomato. Colby
Cheese with Taco Sauce
makes the Taco Pizza a
Muy Grande' meal for any
hungry hombre!
(ONLY AT EAST) 4-12 Thursday
HOURS:
Mon-Sat 11 am-2 am
Sunday 4 pin-Midnight

togliars
SOUTH
945 S Main
352-7571
j?^0^0^C*^Cr^er~<?^&T^*^c^-*^<7~^^r-4r~

A SWEET WAY TO
DIET FOR SPRING
The sweetest of natural sugars

FRUCTOSE

WIDEST SELECTION
COMPLETE SERVICE
• GUARANTEED PRICES
Come to Sound Associates for the BEST deal.

decreases desire for ordinary sweets
great energy booster. Ideal for cyclists,
joggers, all athletes
TABLETS
GRANULAR
two grams fructose packets & bulk
8 cal. per tablet
1 tsp. - 15 cal.
Dr. Cooper's

"FABULOUS
FRUCTOSE DIET"
Book & Products at

DJ.'s SHOPS
115 W. Merry, 352-9157

248 S. Main St. - Bowling Green, Ohio

BG's Health Food Headquarters
k>fc0-«^M^H^M^>v«9^^Me9*^*^*^"^«
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sale starts Thursday! Save on fashions for you, plus many super buys
for your home, dorm or apartment. Shop Lasalle's Thursday until 5:30,
then we will re-open from 7 to lO with more of that great BG spirit!

20% oH all junior bathing suits. Reg
S20-S24 Skimpy 2-pc. and sleek one-piece
styles. Solids and great patterns. Sizes
5-13. Now's the time to buy
$15.99-$18.99

Sale! Young men's Levi's* basic jeans.
Reg. $14.99. Choose straight legs, flares or
boot-cuts in heavy cotton denim Stock up
now Waist sizes 28-36
$12.99

Save $3 on Salton"Yogurt Maker. Reg
$10.99. Use your own natural ingredients to
make a quart of yogurt at home. Thermostatically controlled for perfect results $7.99

Save $72 on SupreMacy"color TV. Orig
S360 19" diag meas. color portable with onebutton tuning 10O% solid-state Our own
quality brand on sale, hurry in
$288

Save S5.01 on junior woven shorts. Reg
$12. Neat, colorful little shorts in woven
cotton or polyester/cotton A variety of
styles and colors Sizes 5-13
$6.99

Young men's fashion shirts. Orig S15-S19
Many, many styles that fit the way you like
to dress Fashion, casual and more dressed-up
looks. Sizes S-M-L. Your choice
.
$4.99

Save $3 on West Bend Hot Pot."Reg
$1099 The great little electric pot for making
quick pots of coffee, tea, warming up
soups and water Ideal for office
$7.99

Save $100 on Supre-Macy"color TV. Orig
$499 19" diag meas color portable with
remote control. 100% solid-state engineering
Walnut grained cabinet
$399

Save $7.01 on junior straight leg jeans.
Reg S22 Straight legs are fashion get
them for less at Lasalle's Cotton denim in
dark indigo blue Sizes 5-13
$14.99

Save $7.01 on young men's Levi's' shirts.
Orig $17 The original Levi's shirts with
all the famous Levi's features Polyester/
cotton in plaids. Sizes S-M-L
$9.99

Save $13 on Hamilton Beach Slow Cooker".
Reg. $27.99 4-quart size with removable
crockery liner and glass cover. Makes
delicious meals and saves you time
$14.99

Save 1/2 on Fishefcomponent system.
S399.85 if purchased separately AM/FM
stereo receiver, built-in 8-track player/recorder
record changer, speakers Just 3
$199.95

Save 1/4 to 1/2 on misses' separates. Orig.
S13-S50 Tops, skirts, pants and coordinated separates for the young collector.
Great looks Sizes 6-16
$4.99-$33.99

A great mix of young men's slacks, jeans.
Orig. S15-S24 A bargain bunch of dress
slacks, casuals and jeans What a fantastic
price for your choice. Broken sizes
$4.99

Save 30%-40% on stainless flatware. Reg
S20-S60. Selected patterns from famous
makers like Oxford Hall, Lifetime and Northland.
50-piece services for 8
$U.99-$39.99

Save 1/2 on Sonic"Hi-Fi speakers. *489,
lO" , 3-way, to 35 watts Just 2 pr
$100 pr.
#P-500,12", 3-way speakers, maximum watts
to 50. Just 2 pair
$125 pr.

Great sale
Orig. S10-S15
logger shorts
cotton/nylon

of fashion terry separates.
Tank tops, band bottom tops,
in red and navy Polyester/
Misses' S-M-L
$6.99$9.99

Save 1/3 on our own men's dress socks.
Reg. $1,50 Anklet-length nylon socks in
black, brown, grey, navy. One size fits men's
sizes 10-13 Stock up Thursday
99' each

Great buy on Corey"coffeemakers. Favorite
drip-method coffeemaker. Place filter funnel
over glass pot and pour hot water through.
Limited quantities, hurry for yours
$3.99

Save $30 on SupreMacy"stereo. Orig S199
AM/FM stereo receiver. 3-speed record
changer, built-in 8-track and cassette play/
record, matching speakers Just 3
$169

Misses' most popular top styles on sale.
Orig SH-S20 Classics, big tops, baseball,
mandarin, more Sizes 10-18
$5.99-$9.99
Misses' jeans. Team them with tops
$9.99

Save on men's famous maker underwear.
Orig. $3-$4.50. Briefs and t-shirts in cotton or
cotton/polyester White and also fashion
colors Men's sizes S-M-L-XL
$1.99

Save $3 on a 3-piece wok set. Reg
Schiller & Asmus basic set is all you
for stir-frying fantastic Oriental dishes.
for beginners and pros alike

Save 1/2 on stereo"component pieces.
Just 20 selected turntables speakers, decks
and stereos. Hurry in for the best selection
at 1/2 savings As is
save 1/2

Save 1/2 on misses' selected sportswear.
Orig. $15-S36 Many blazers, jackets, shirts,
pants and skirts. They're sharp-looking in
spring colors 10-18 .
$7.99-$17.99

Save $4 on men's leather belts. Orig $499
Dress belts in your choice of black or brown,
all in fine leather. Various widths and
waist lengths Hurry Thursday
99'

Teledyne"smoke detector. Smells' smoke
of fire and sounds alarm, giving your family
the early warning they need to get to safety
Battery operated. Buy 2 or 3
$9.99

Save $14.95 on
Get in on the fun
monitors receive
fantastic savings,

Fantastic savings on half-size dresses.
Orig S28-S32 One piece long and short sleeve
dresses; also some jacket dresses Easycare polyester Sizes 14'/j-22'A
$4.99

Men's very famous maker dress shirts. A
straight-on value for these shirts. No-iron
polyester/cotton in your choice of solid
colors Short sleeve, neck sizes 14%-17
$7.99

Save $5 on double musical birds. Orig S15.
Colorful bisque ceramic figurines of a pair
of birds. Each has a music box in the base
Choose from several styles
$10

Save $35 on a BSR"automatic turntable.
Orig S90 Belt-driven fully automatic 3-speed
turntable, complete with dust cover. Great
price for a BSR. Just 3, hurry
$55

Raln-or-shine fashion vinyl jackets. Orig.
$14 Nylon lined, zip-front, slash pockets.
Great for running to class or doing errands.
3 color combos Misses' S-M-L
$2.99

Many styles of men's ties marked down.
Orig. S6.50-S8.50 Choose solids or fancy
patterns. Polyester, wool and more. Even
some ready-ties. Hurry in
99'-$1.99

Save $12.01 on a set of glasses. Orig. $18
Set of 6 etched design on-the-rocks bar
glasses for everyday and entertaining. Buy for
you or for gifts at great savings
$5.99

Save $70 on Fisher"stereo receiver. Orig
$159 AM/FM stereo receiver with 8-track tape
player/recorder and many other features,
plus Fisher quality. Just 3 as is
$89

Save 30% on fabric handbags for spring.
Reg $12-528 Canvas, striped canvas, corded
cotton Big and small! Clutches, totes and
shoulder styles Super colors
$7.99-$18.99

Men's famous maker sport shirts. Orig
S12-S25 Also some of our own brand. Plaids,
banded collar styles, wools and others, all
fantastically priced S-M-L-XL
$2.99$4.99

Our delicate rose in a vase. Orig $8.50
The small vase holds a single, everlasting
enameled rose. Choose goldtone, silvertone
or red. Pretty decoration, pretty gift
3.99

Save on Panasonic "component system.
$41985 it purchased separately lO watt AM/
FM stereo receiver, cassette tape piayer/recorder.
record changer, "Thrusters" speakers Just 3 $269

Important fashion accessories. Orig S2-S12
Add color and flair to your wardrobe with
ties, scarfs, shawls and belts Many styles
and colors
99'$4.99

Look at our men's long sleeve dress shirts.
Orig. $12-$16. Cotton/polyester in solids
and stripes. Some button-down collar Famous
maker and our own 14V2-17
$2.99-$4.99

Save $5.01 on "executive" on-the-rocks
glasses. Orig. $15. Great for the sports fare
each glass is decorated with a popular sport
motif. Generous capacity, too. Save
$9.99

Save $10 on Ptoneefheadphones. Orig $30
Headphones have true high fideity performance
and rich bass response Comfortable, adjustable
headband. Just 3, hurry
. .
$20

Save 1/2 and more on jewelry. Special
purchase, compare at S3-S6. Chains,
bracelets, pierced earrings and pins Goldtone, silvertone and fashion colors
2 for $3

Save 1/2 and more on men's separates.
Orig. S19-S65 Famous maker matching and
coordinating sport coats, vests and slacks
2 fabric choices. Broken sizes
$9.99$32.50

Save 1/3 on assorted baskets. Wicker and
other baskets, mostly planter sizes to hold
those prized plants of yours. They're natural
accents for any home
$2.99-$10

Sale! Ampex blank cassette tapes. Compare
at $8.96. You get three 90-minute blank
cassette tapes, plus a tape storage rack for
this low price
$4.99

Save 20\ on all of our fabrics. Spring/
summer prints, solids, knits, wovens, natural
and luxury fabrics All you see is on sale,
so stock up on Thursday!
save 20\

Save 40% to 60% on men's dress slacks.
Orig. S18-S32.50 Famous maker slacks in
polyester or polyester/wool. Solids and
fancies. Waist sizes 32-42 .
$5.99$14.99

Save 20X to 50% on gifts. Our gift department has many great buys for you. From glassware to candles, there are many unique ideas
Hurry for best choice
20%-50% off

Salel BASF "Music Box" tape set. Reg S35
Get lO Studio Series 90-minute blank cassette
tapes and a storage rack that will hold 36
cassette tapes Just 5
$22.88

Boys', preps' Levi's" twill jeans. Orig
$799-$8.99. Polyester/cotton twill in brown,
navy, off-white 8-14 reg or slim; preps' 25-30.
Colors vary by size
$3.99-$4.49

Save $8 on Hamilton BeactV'coffeemaker.
Reg. S17.99 2 to 4 cup Mini-Drip model is
quick, easy, convenient. Perfect for couples,
singles Keeps coffee hot automatically $9.99

Save $51.95 on a Sony B81W IV". Orig $169.95.
13" diag meas black and white portable with
earphone for private listening. 100% solidstate, plus Sony's famous sharp picture
$118

Save 1/2 on Bearcafscanners. Orig $138$158 Be in touch with what's happening in
your community. Picks up police, fire and
rescue calls Just 4, as is
$69-$79

Save 1/2 on boys' India gauze shirts. Orig.
$10.99. Cotton gauze in short and long sleeve
plaids, or white solid They're great with
jeans or slacks. Sizes 8-20
$5.49

Save $6 on West Bend"Slow Cooker. Reg.
S1399 3-quart size with glass cover and
removable pot for easy cleaning. Cooks for
hours without you. Economical to use
$7.99

Save $62 on 15" diag. meas. color TV. Orig
S339. Deluxe color portable with automatic
fine tuning, earphone for private listening.
100% solid-state. Walnut grained
$277

Charge It on your
Lasalle's or American Express
Credit Card

S9.99
need
Great
$6.99

No mail or phono orders Intermediate markdowns may nave been taken Quantities on some items ate kmiled Nominal Delivery charge on TVs. stereo equipment
• - This product is covered by a warranty For a free copy, write LASALLE'S WARRANTY 513 Adams. Toledo. Ohio 43658

CB"monitors. Orig $1995
of listening to CB radio Our
all 40 channels Now at
hurry Just lO
$5
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Duet
Married musicians harmonize
by Mary Alice Hentgas
Married professors are not particularly unusual. But
professors married to each other and holding identical
positions at the same university are unique.
And according to Edward and Virginia Marks, husband
and wife musicians who came to Bowling Green 10 years
ago, it is an enjoyable situation.
"Bowling Green is a place where an undergraduate
student can get fine musical training, as well as a good
academic background, in a nice setting," said Virginia
Marks, who began her career as a pianist at the age of
four.
MRS. MARKS made her musical debut with the
Philadelphia Orchestra when she was 10 years old. She
has since performed with the New York Philharmonic and
several other big orchestras, she said.
Edward Marks also began his musical career early in
life, taking up the clarinet at the age of nine. Marks added
he did not really become serious about pursuing such a
career until he began to study at Temple University in
Philadelphia.
The couple, who met while both were students at
Temple, participate in studio teaching and chamber
music coaching in Bowling Green.
Mrs. Marks, who did not begin teaching at the
University until 1972, was on the road quite a bit their first
year in the area.
PRIOR TO her work in teaching and coaching, she
served an director of Creative Arts for the University. The
job required a lot of time and energy, and she had to make
a choice between her own musical career and serving as
administrator of the program.
Having decided to stick with her studies and her
students, Mrs. Marks relinquished the position a year and
a half ago.
Mr. Marks, who attended the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia as well as Temple University, received his
master's degree at the University of Maryland. He gives
17 private clarinet lessons each week and conducts the
University's clarinet choir. He has performed with the
Philadelphia Chamber Orchestra and presently participates in solo and chamber music recitals.
The couple, married 18 years, live in Bowling Green
with their two children. Marks said he and his wife had

planned to stay two years in Bowling Green when he
applied at the University 10 years ago.
"BUT THE place sort of grows on you," he said. "It's a
great place to doour thing and to raise our family."
There are a lot of advantages in learning to play an
instrument, said Mrs. Marks, who maintains that the
discipline required in such a learning process carries over
into other areas of one's life.

'Bowling Green is a place
where an undergraduate
student can get fine
musical training, as well as
a good academic
background...,
The couple agreed the new music building will do a lot
for Bowling Green. "The new building will give us the
facilities we need to teach and perform," said Marks, who
added that such facilities will be helpful in recruiting topnotch music students."
"As far as state schools in Ohio, Bowling Green
probably has the best music department," Marks added.
ALTHOUGH THEY often find it necessary to spend
weekends and nights working, both enjoy hobbies outside
of music. He is interested in painting and sculpture, while
she enjoys keeping an eye on the stock market.
Mrs. Marks, who coaches 20 piano students privately
each week, is teaching a class next month titled,' How To
Cut Your Grocery Bill by 30 percent." The course is a
workshop for Continuing Education, she said.
The couple has participated in many international
competitions and both performed in Italy in 1962 at the
prestigious Gian Carlo Menotti Spoleta Festival, which is
a large music festival held north c'Hnme Mrs. Marks
said.
The couple agreed that a career in music, whether it be
clarinet or piano, requires much flexibility. It is often
difficult balancing time between work and family life,
they said.
The Marks find their work here at the University enjoyable. "As long as we continue to enjoy it here, we'll
probably stay," Marks said.
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cash scholarships also available
For interview apply in person

May 3

Wet Willie

Croghan Room - Union

Tickets $7.00 $6.00 General Admission
Tickets available at University Union Ticket office, Finders,
Source, Peaches, Boogie,
Central Travel and Ticket, Headshed

No bottles, cans or smoking in Anderson Arena
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM

Shock
absorber.

For summer employment,
earning $2500-3000
Can work in hometown,

with Special Guest
Sunday, May 13th
Anderson Arena
8:00 p.m.

staff photo by Tim Westhoven

SHARP and Articulate Students Needed

:i*&$> presents:
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Edward and Virginia Marks

Tal* stock in America.
Buy L'.S. Savings Bonds.

ABORTION

~ The (Jreenery ~

TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

Remember Sunday, May 13th is

1 -800-438-8039

Mother's Day
Choose a gift of silk flowers, beautiful potted ferns. I
and indoor trees, blooming African violets and
much much more! Stop by and see the\
wide selection at:
186 S. Main St. (mini-mall) 352-2794
Mon 12 ■ 5 Tues - Sat 10-5

DELI & WINE SHOP
1068 North Main

*********** *»***»*#***#**»|

The Qrrmcry'

(NEXT TO THE LIQUOR STORE)

BAGELS

*P£

Fresh on
beluga ostetra

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR INDUCTION INTO
THE NATIONAL CHAPTER
OF
What Was That?
"Dud" Cowles
Dr. Anderson
Mary Collins
Joey
Som D's Mon
Shorty
Hook
Dlosko
Gocxl job to the }xist members
who ever you are

(free delivery in BG)

Caviar

+

Red Cross
is counting
on you.

Fridays and Saturdays
- 7 kinds -

Is Army ROTC
for you?
Try our
Summer Leadership Adventure

Call 372-2477

TAKE-OUT

SANDWICHES
MediCQl Recording Artist
ploys wide voriety of music

CONCERT
Thursdoy, May 3 8:00 pm - free
Ice Arena Lounge
Co-sponsored by Student Rec Center
(j Student Activitie

Kosher corned beef ■ pastrami - pepper beef
roast beef top round - salami - polish ham
white turkey breast - chicken salad ham salad
salads - cheeses - beverages - snacks

352-8434
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY II 00 9:00

THE PICNIC HEADQUARTERS

Every Thurs.Frl.Sat Nights

Enjoy 2 for 1
8-10 pm
• NO COVER •

S

The BG News

5-3-79

campus calendar

DUTIES OF A TRAINED

□
D
□
D
D
D

F Restaurant n
*And Pancake House 1
%ANY OMELET
^^

EL

4121. Woo.t.r

THURSDAY
May 3. 1979

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

M

$200

TRIAL ASSISTANT
LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
INTERVIEW WITNESSES
REAL ESTATE
LEGAL RESEARCH
INSURANCE ADJUSTOR
Now accepting applications for

THURS. EVE. 5:30-Cloie

2m

PARALEGAL

classifieds

696-5110

^T

Ohio Paralegal Institute
1001 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115
Ohio Reg. No. 71 09 0093-T

IU4*

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO (
835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

NOW LEASING FALL AND SUMMER
9:00-4:30 MON.-FRI.
•
•
•
•
•
•

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APRTS.-8TH& HIGH ST.
BUCKEYE HOUSE-649 SIXTH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
MEADOWLARK 818 SEVENTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS.-BETWEEN 6TH & 7TH ST.

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM-FURNISHED
GAS HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LAUNDRYAREAINEACHBLDG.
TENANTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

SPECIAL FEATURES
»ALL RESIDENTS HAVE USE OF B.G.'S ONLY
YEAR 'ROUND POOL WITH LARGE GAME &
PARTY ROOM.* HUGE FIREPLACE. «PING
PONG. POOL TABLE. PIN BALL MACHINES.
> KITCHEN, PIANO & COLORED TV.

OTHER RENTALS
• HOUSES. EFFICIENCIES. I BDRM
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

fOijx%x%%vs%%^%y.vix%%%%%x%%%s%%%x%x%x%x

ATTENTION!
PHI ETA SIGMA

BOOK
SCHOLARSHIPS
Three $50 book scholarships ore
now available for outstanding
students, to qualify you must be
a sophomore, junior, or senior
and have a cumulative G. P. A.
3.5 or above. Applications ore
available in 450 student services
bldg,

Deadline for application is May 15

***t»UittH

TONIGHT!

HOWARD JOHNSON'S PRESENTS:

THE QQNG $HW

for Best Selection
Luther III Apartments
733-755-777
Manville Ave.
2 Bedrooms
11/2 Baths
9 Month Lease $280 per month
Gas Heat Included

LOST A FOUND

down Good Luck!

Lost med. Ig tan dog with brn
collar & tags, answers to Jasper
& blk toy poodle with chain
collar 8> tags, answers to Squeak.
If found, call 353 9561 Reward

Good job Orel on going 11 innings
to sink the Chippewas. More
games like that ft. we'll have to
drink more "milkshakes" in vour
honor Beebs

Lost Apr. 27, gold bracelet with
ivory flowers Between Dino's &
Batchelder. Reward Janet. 2
4162 Please return

Denise Acell your 21! No more
crutches to get in bars! Happy B
Day! D, S8. R

Lost a brn. leather key case with
ig. key stamped into the case, if
found, please call 372 3755
Lost Brn. 8, blk
Malaysian
woven handbag Lost between
SOP & Offenhauer Reward Call
372 6627.

Cash Prize!
^ 8:00 - ???

Found ladies glasses & case.
Also an address book Found
Thurs night. Call 354 13$4.

in the
J Shady Lady Lounge
at

Lost F calico cat. wht., fan, brn
markings Last seen near Haven
House 352 0846
SERVICESOFFEWO

HOWARD JOrHSON'S
1628 E. Wooster 352-0709

tf + tmMUHffffMitiitttttt

BETA
500!
May 5,1979
1:00,
Union Oval
Beta Happy
Hours

Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
lest & info regardless of age,
status. Toledo 241 9131. Fostorla
435 1775
Tilfm 447 8691.
Fremont 334 9079
Pregnancy
Aid
&
Under
standing EMPA 352 2143 & 352
9393
Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
SPECIAL
PRICES
for
STUDENTS! See us for por
traits, passports & applications.
WEISSBROD Studio. Ill Clay
352 2142.
PERSONALS
Alpha Xi's am psyched tor Beta
& ready to go!!
Greg, Good Luck at all Ohio
Rugby tryouts & at home games
Love, Renee.
BEERBLAST Tonight 8pm at
NE Commons
Sponsored by
Sigma Chi
Bring the Beta Back Judge
Tom, Red Ted, BB. Boss 4
Master of Ceremonies Chubbs
Boss congratulations on
becoming a Dig brother Good
Luck at Beta. Elaine.
The Beta 500 is coming & we all
knowthat "Legends Never Die!"
We Love You Sig Eps & Good
Luck, Jenny. Marcia, Twitch,
Andrea* Kelly
NONUKES.

May 4 from 4:30 to
11:00 pm, at 707 6th St.
Get ready to party
hearty and kick-off an
excellent Greek Week!
^^VWSrW^^^W

hnonday I
madness

A Sig Ep tradition 13 yrs strong
Let's put Beta Victory back
where it belongs. Let everyone
see with their very own eyes,
'cut we all know a LEGEND
NEVER
DIES!
Good Luck.
Love, Julie.
BEERBLAST Tonight 8pm. NE
Commons. Featuring live rock ft.
roll & dance music too Don't
miss it!!!

Fast Free Delivery
'616 E Wooster
Phone 3t!-1S99
Don t forget that any day of
the week we give away 4
free cups of Pepsi with every
large pizza and 2 tree cups
of Pepsi with every small
No coupons necessary1
Offer good thru 5 7/9

LIVING ROOM
13' > It

7

ro=

MODEL OPEN 5:30-6:30 BY APPOINTMENT

Pendleton Realty Company
Phone 353-3641

3

On any large 2 or mora
Ham pizza - Mantfaya anlai
Ona coupon par pizza
Eipiraa 5 1 It
Fail. Fraa Dali»ary
1616 E Wooaiar
Phone UMIll

Something
old for someone
new!!
if
you
have
any
"treasurers"
which
you
no
longer want, bring them to
Student Activities, 405 Student
Services to be auctioned off
during Good Times Weekend
May 19 1979 in the Student Ser
vices Forum. All proceeds will
go directly 'o the American
Cancer Socie'y 4 The Link Your
unwanted
belongings
can
become a part of someone else's
lite.
Go Sig Ep Beta Team! Bring
back the "Beta 500" where it
belongs Good Luckon Sat! Steve
ft. Jane.
In spring a young man's fancy
turns lo love! Congrats to Deb
being lavaiiered to Paul. Linda
tavaiiered to Greg & Sarahs pre
engagement to Scott' Zeta Love.
PIEDMONT
SIG EPS!

APTS

SAY

GO

This year's Beta team is the best
ever. There is no doubt who is
go<ng to win. Sig Ep'sare No 1 &
looking forward to our 14th. Fish
Attention oft campus seniors'
Look
in
your
off campus
mailboxes for info on Senior
Challenge.
Andy, you had to be a winner
with bellybutton lint as the topic
of
your
after
dinner.
Congratulations on 5th place at
Nationals. Powell. Love, Connie.
Tjotjos, Moscato, Bosserman,
Heckmann, Newman, Farnham,
Hopkins & Penny 8 reasons why
I wit always be a proud Sig Ep
The stars will be out 8, The Boss
will BOOM Beebs.
Beta's As the day of the race is
drawing near, we hope that
you're ready to hear us cheer!
Love, The AXs
AVOID LONG LINES. ORDER
YOUR ALL SPORTS PASS BY
MAIL.

Kappa Sigs & ZBT's
Let's
warm up for Greek Week the
right way at
the warm up
Thursday night Get psyched.
Love. The Dee Zee's.

Alpha Phi's Thanks for the great
tea Friday night! Frankiesays it
will be pinned in his mind
forever He says it merits having
another tea soon. Delts.
Sue, congratulations on making
Student Court I'm proud of you!
Karen
Julie, congrdtulattons on bc<nq
chosen Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sweetheart We Love You, The
Golden Hearts

THURSDAY IS COLLEGE NITE
AT EUNIE'S BAR
809S MAIN
The Beta 500 is coming & The
Kappa Sigs are ready.
Paddock, Kubal, Schaumberg,
Roof. Phis are best 8, you're our
proof So show them all this fifth
ot May Get psyched Alpha Phis,
Its only two days away!
Rcdbud, thanks for the"sundeck
cinema" Friday niqht.
Happy Hours on Friday Night,
Beta's know how to do it right.
Saturday will be the big day, Dee
Zee's will be there, the 5th day of
May DZ's say Good Luck Beta
Theta Pi & The Beta Teams
Love, The Dee Zee's.

Don't forget to siqn-up your floor
hockey team in the Rec Center
Double Elim
Tourney
by
Friday!!

Our goal starts to become a
reality TONIGHT!

Jugglers, Tumblers. Dancers,
Magicians,
&
Mimes The
Festival of Life needs you.
Contact Christa (352 2835) or
Adam (352 2612) in evening.

DZ'S say Thanks to the SAE's
for theexcelicnt warm upat Sub
Me Quick. It was a great place &
a good time Love. The Dee
Zee's.

DON'T BE A BOAR'! CATCH A
PIG AT SAE HOGAMUNGA
FRI. 3.00 BEHIND THE TECH
BLDG. 40KEGS

Sig Eps. good luck at Beta!
We're behind you all the way!
Love, the Golden Hearts.

'" 1

The Zetas will show their true
spirit Saturday at the Beta' Go
Zetas!

Gammer
Pledges
say Hey
Sisters We're psyched to win the
Beta!

Sig Ep Beta Team When the
going gets tough, the tough get
going! We're with you every step
of the way! Love, Donna & Mary
Ellen

©Copyright 1978

Fun Runs are Back!!! Every
Saturday at 10 00am Pick up
info at main desk ot Rec Center

Alpha Xi's, Chi O's, Alpha Chi
Omega's, Are you ready to do it
six ways? Get psyched for the
tea Saturday night. Pikes, Kappa
Sigs, Phi Delts

Congratulations Biwie Kibwer on
Brother of the Year & Jubie
Moky on Sweetheart of the Year.
It you ask me, I think Bill could
have won both. Beebs

Mondays only
Wilh the coupon below get
S? 00 o'l any large 2 or
more item pizza
Offer good every Monday
thru 5 7 79
it s madness"

Sign up tor Rec Center Slim
nastic Classes StartsMay7 Sign
up by May 4 Classes are Tues.,
6 30 7 30pm or
Thurs.
7:00
6 00pm Into available in Main
Office

Dear Sig Ep Brothers. As ex
citement fills the air, You know
there are many who care May 5
•s your day. Beta Victory is yours
to stay! Love, Lori.

Congratulations Cindy Partain
on your Gamma PhiSigma Chi
pinning! Love, your Gamma Phi
Sisters

re%%%%»»»»»tt%,-MHB8WC»BK1 I

LEASE NOW

CCDC Program 2 30p.m.
•You and the World of Work Things to Consider" will be
discussed. Sponsored by counseling and Career Development
Center. Preregistratlon requested. Open to all. 320 Student 5ervices.
Cooper Pool Swim 4:30 10p.m.
Interview Schedules
Siqn ups tor school interviews will be held. Forum. Student services.
Bapiist Student Union 7 p.m.
Meeting open to all Perry Room. Union
Leadership Training Class 7 30p.m.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ Open to all Alumni
Room, Union.
Ficton Reading 8p.m
Novelist Don Hendrie will read trom his works. Sponsored by me
Creative Writing Program Freeandopentoall 515 Life Sciences.

Men's Golf 9 a.m.
BGSU In Michigan State University Spartan Invitational (E
Lansing).
CCOC Program 10:30a.m.
"Career Planning Orientation Workshop" will be held. Sponsored
by Counseling and Career Development Center Preregistration
requested Open to all. 330 Student Services
Club Pool Swim 10-30 11:30a m
Cooper Pool Swim 11:30a.m. 1:30p.m.
Club Pool Swim I 304:30p.m.
International Coffee Hours 2-4 p.m.
Sponsored by World Student Association Free and open to all 17
Williams.
Women's Tennis 2 30 p.m.
BGSU at Eastern Michigan University (Ypsilanti)

Anyone want to help with Good
Times weekend May 17 May 19!
Meeting for all persons Interested will be held Wednesday,
May 9 at 9 00pm 2nd floor lounge
of The Student Services Bldg. if
you can't make the meeting, call
Darleneal2 295l
Go for it Sig Eps on May 5th.
Remember Legends Never Die!
Love, Andrea. YO!
Sig Eps, Good Luck at Beta. I
know you con do it I Elaine.

INFLATION
FIGHTER THE
BG
ALL-SPORTS
PASS.
AVAILABLE SOON.

We're off to start a Greek Week
with The Wonderful Greeks of
Or The
ZBT's, the
Kappa
Sigma's & even the Delta Zee's.
If ever there was a team that
was. the Greeks of Oi would be
the ones because, because,
because,
because,
because
Because of the wonderful things
we does
ZBT's & Kappa
Sigma's get excited for Greek
Lightening! The Sisters of Delta
Zeta
Doc Hull plays his music, Thurs.
nite in the Rec Center Club Pool.
Starts at 8:30 & is free! Don't
miss this Rec Center Special
Attraction!
Rosalia & Antonio get psyched
for the swap a wop "Little Italy"
Rampant Lion. Amore'. Sch
malt;ie Lit* &WAS.P ie G.F.

Boo!

Brian
Beaks congratulations.
Celebrate easy. Chug one for me.
Renee.

Pike's Phi Delts, Chi Os, A Chi
Os & Alpha Xis get ready for a
crazy six way Saturday night
Good Luck in the Beta too! The
Kappa Sigs.

Ann K.. Kim D., & Ann A We
know your the best hogamunga
team around! The Gamma Phi's
are psyched to get those hogs

Alpha Xi's the hairy buffalo was
great & so were you. Thanks for
a great time & we'll see you at
the six way. The Kappa Sigs.

We wanted a good MM & the
Deits showed u\ now n done, it
was our tea last Friday, a time
that was number one1 Thanks to
all those great, great guys, a Deit
tea never dies. Thanks, the
Alpha Phis
The Kappa Sigs. ZBT's & DZ's
are getting psyched for Greek
Week
'
Sub Me Quick.
Italian
Subs
Delivery hotlme for Subs & Beer
352 GOOD!
When you finish your number.
Call our number. 353-GOOD, Let
the Marathon satisfy your
munchies.
Congratulations PAT MARTIN
on being 2nd runner up in the
Miss B O.S.U. paqeant We're all
proud
of
you
&
CORY
SELBREOE for representing
CHI OMEGA.
Love. Your
Sisters.
Best Buns in B.G Only at Sub
Me Quick IS? GOOD!
Chi O's Get your dates for our
Spring Formal! May 12th in Ann
Arbor it wilt be the best time of
the quarter!

Call Sandye Huss. Director, soon
at 352 1974.
FOR SAL«
Compact refrig Used only 2qtrs
Excell. cond Must sell. $90. 2
6009.
FREE! 6 wk old Pt Golden
retreiver Pt Husky puppies. 823
8693
Fender
Twin reverb, boosted
highs, ice cube, gd. cond. $350.
354 1294
10 speed bicycle. Excell. cond
S100 Call 372 3387.
JVC stereo cassette deck Exc
cond $200 Pr. of Electro Voice
speakers. $100 Call after 5pm,
352 4405
1970 Homette, mobile home. 2
bedrm , air shed, skirting, ap
pliances, dose to campus, $5750
352 5341
^^
Men's
bike
10 speed.
condition $85. 352 0303.

Good

FOR RENT
Apt. to sublease 2 bedrms., 1
bath, located on 6th Si. $310 mo.
372 5680

Embalming Hour. Every Friday
7-8. 5 for the price of 1. Only at
Sub Me-Quick. 143E.Wooster.

2 bedrm turn, apt tor 4 or less.
All util. e-cept elec. Clean, good
maintenan<-Pn
352 1730
anytimeo (>' >661 2 7pm.

THE CHI O'SARE READY FOR
THE BETA. GET PSYCHED TO
WIN!

Apt to rent lor 1 yr starting
June 15, Fra«edpt5.,2bedrm.,2
bath $250 per mo 352 0303

Tired of the Big Mac. Improve
your image. Try a Marathon.
Only At Sub Mo Quick

Housefor lease Avail. June 11. 3
4 bedrm Renovated, lull carpet,
full bsmt attic
2 blks
trom
campus ft. dntn 114 S. Summit.
3S2 5503 M F before 10am or 3
6pm. Competively priced.

Hey Pikes, Phi Delts, Kappa
S.gs. Alpna Xi's, & Alpha Chi's
Get ready tor an excellent 6 way
tea after the Beta! The Chi O's
are psyched for thesundecks!
Drink don't drive. Call Sub Me
Quick at 352 GOOD!
Sig Ep Pre Beta Party by in
vitation only. Get psyched lor
Beta!
WANTED: Name the Runner
Contest. Wm 5 ft. sub & case of
favorite brew or soda Sub Me
Quick. 143 E. Wooster.
Dear Sig Ep Brothers
it's been getting near & near
I almost here.
* rig rnucn' to "/ear"
on Saturday we'll hit high gear
"Boss"
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Kmgot the Road, whererumors
will end forever & the LEGEND
will rest again. Sice.
WANTED
I F rmte. needed for wtr & Spr
Qtr only. 1979. Call Carol or
Kim. 352 6271.
F rmte wanted summer qtr.
$85 mo Call 352 8905
Male teacher needs i rmte. for
summer
Own room 352 1/30
anytime
12 F. Rmtei for '79 80 school
year. Call 354 1462.
1 F rmte needed for summer
only. 354 1341.
I F. rmte. for nice apt next
school yr Near campus, $80 mo
352 1134.
Will pay to rent metal detector
for 'j hr Call 2 4069, ask lor
Janice
Need 2 F. to sub Is house for
summer Own bedrm , util in
clud , $75 mo Call Amy or Gail
at 352 4927.
Rmte wanted Private room ft.
bath Near University. 352 7960.
1 M. rmte lor summer & or next
school year. Call 354 1135, Ted
Leave number if not there.
HELP WANTED
EASY EXTRA INCOME! $500
1000
Stuffing
Envelopes
Guaranteed.
Send
Self
Addressed, stamped envelope
TO DEXTER ENTERPRIZES
3039 Shrine PI., LA., CA 90007.
Full time day waitresses or
waiters. Apply in person. Corner
Kitchen, 183 S. Main
Soda jerk, waitress, waiters,
kitchen help Will train. Quaint
ice cream shop opening soon
Please call I 832 7651 Front St
Grand Rapids, OH
Ask tor
Cindy.
RN's Pt time 3-11 or ll 7 Call
Wood County Nursing Home tor
interview 353 8411
Career positions available in
sales,
management,
finance,
EDP, accounting, marketing &
retail $10 20.000. Ohio* National
openings Send resume to: Baron
Personnel 5249 Secor, Toledo,
OH 43623
College
grad.
Sales
&
management development BS,
BA pre!
but not essential.
Complete personalized training
programs. Salary plus
incentives For further info concerning your career, contact
Baron Personnel in Elyria, OH
(216)322 4691.
Sorority looking for a houseboy
lor 1979 80 Please call 2 5309 for
appointment.
Summer horse ranee. Positions
open for F counselors Black
River Ranch Croswell, Mich
(313)679 2505.
CAMP STAFF NEEDED Camp
Courageous. Residential Camp
for Trainable Mentally Retarded
Children & Adults in NW Ohio
needs
counselors, waterfront
director 8. cook from 11 JuneAugust 26 Good Opportunity for
special ed. maiors, recreation
majors & any interested persons

3 bedrm. hse 423, 443. & 441 N.
Enterprise Begins Summer &
Fall 1 878 7437
_^_
1 bedrm apt & 1 etfic apt 443 N.
Enterprise I 878 7437
Apt lor 3 F subls. next yr Call
372S289or372 5286
_
Room tor rent with meals Ret
required 823 3156, Tontogany
Apt to subls for summer qtr
June lo Sept 2 beds very quiet
Next to camp. 2 mm walk Only
$200 mo 228 S College No L 352
3389
_
"Single" efficiency apt ib'r"*«,0Tm
mer 352 4242 evenings.
Two 3 bedrm turn houses for
rent Close to Univ. Call after
6pm 352 7 163.
TWO BE DROOM APTS.
SUMMER & FALL LEASES
3S218O0ft 157 4471
Rockledqe
Manor Apts., 2
bedrm , 2 tull Oaths, luxury apts
now leasing summer & (all
sesions All util turn except
elec 859 6th St. Ph. 352 3841 or
669 3681
Rooms
immed.
common
Cralt 352

in nice house avail
thru next year with
use areas Call Mike
6846

850 First St. Horvath Apts. 2
bedrm. furn. $410 plus elec for
summer Ph 352 7396
Wayne Apts 724 Sixth St 14
students. 352 2663
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
lor Summer Special Rates. AC.
Phone 352 9302 or 352 7365 eves
Small 2 bedrm house, unturn. l
bodrm. apt. turn
Both near
campus 12 mo leases. Effective
June 15 Phone352 7365.
Houses,
apts, & rooms for
summer rentals only All near
campus Ph 352 7365
Mid Am MAnor 3 man unfurn.
apts $280 mo., 9' .■ mo. leases.
$235 mo, 1 yr. tease, includes
gas heat & cooking Call 352 4380
after lpm.
Need to subls ' I house for the
summer. Suitable for 3 or 4
people 122 Fra/ee Ave. near
Ottenhauer. 352 5759
Thurstm Manor Apt., AC. fully
carpeted, cable vision, eftic.
laundry facil , now leasing for
summer ft, fall 451 Thurstin Ave.
352 5435
Summer sublt. 3 bedrm. furn,
house f / ell location, between
campus & downti. Reasonable
price, call 352 4445.
Summer rental June 15 Sept. 15.
3 bedrm. furn. duplex, near
campus Reasonable 352 5046
NEWLOVE APTS
SUMMER
RENTALS.
507 E. Merry & 824 Sixth St. $350
summer qtr. Plus Elec. 2 bedrm.
furn.
203 S cn.irch, duplex, 3 bedrm.
unlurn $450 summer qtr. plus
gas 8. elec.
Call Newlove Realty. 352 5163
Avail. June 1, Quality 1 bedrm.
furnished apt. 3 rm. plus bath,
complete- kitchen facility, air
cond , private ent 3 blks from
campus. 3 blks trom dntn. Prefer
faculty, grad or serious student,
shown by appointment only. Ph.
686 3323 after 6pm
For Summer 2 bedrm turn. apt.
to sublet 15 min. walk to cam
pus. Option to rent in Fall. 354
1180. Ask for Mike
Apt. to subls for summer. Cloe
to campus $180mo 354 1443.
221 Byall, No. 300mo &'util.
furn., 4 occ. Summer 3724744.
222' | Byall. $210mo. & util furn ,
3occ. summer. 372 4744.
2 bedrm apt furn.
campus. 352 1815.

close

to

RIDES
Ride needed to Canton Friday
Please call 354 1104.
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day in review.
Oil prices
Major companies accused of overcharging
WASHINGTON (AP)-The government yesterday accused seven major
oil companies of overcharging their
customers nearly $1.7 billion during a
5'2-year period and said the money
should be refunded.
The Energy Department proposed
orders to make the oil companies
return the alleged crude oil overcharges, either to customers or to the
federal treasury.
Paul Bloom, special Energy
Department counsel for compliance,
said no charges of criminal activity
were involved.
THE COMPANIES WERE accused of
violating federal price controls on
crude oil, mainly by incorrectly
classifying oil into categories that
would allow it to be sold at higher
prices.
Bloom said the total of nearly $1.7
billion in overcharges included about

$500 million previously alleged as
possible overcharges. He said the $500
million is now included in the new
enforcement actions seeking refunds
from the companies.
He said the proposed orders seek
refunds totalling $888,328,889 from
Texaco; $577,959,477 from Gulf Oil'
$101,618,243 from Standard Oil of
California; $42,023,718 from Atlantic
Richfield; $29,139,927 from Standard
Oil of Indiana; and $16,969,403 from
Standard Oil of Ohio.
A MARATHON OIL spokesman
commented that the overcharging
allegation was "completely untrue."
Spokesman Ryder said his company
would "vigorously oppose" any refund
order.
Standard Oil of California said it has
abided by the Energy Departments'
rules and regulations, but could not
comment specifically because it had
not seen the proposed order.

Standard Oil of Indiana issued a
statement saying company officials
had not yet seen the proposed order and
could not comment specifically. But the
statement said the Energy Department
has given the company inadequate
opportunity to explain its pricing actions.
STANDARD OIL OF OHIO also had
no immediate comment.
Bloom told a news conference that
legal representatives of all seven
companies wer notified of the proposed
orders by telephone Tuesday afternoon
and had received copies of the proposed
orders yesterday morning in
Washington.
Bloom said some 67 enforcement
actions had previously been taken,
alleging a total of some $2.3 billion in
overcharges for crude oil.
SINCE ABOUT $500 MILLION of the

$1.7 billion in yesterday's proposed
orders was included in the earlier
actions, the total of alleged overcharges now has climbed to about $3.5
billion, Bloom said.
The allegations have stemmed from
audits of the major refiners to check
their compliance with federal price
regulations from August 1973 through
March 1979.
Bloom said most of the alleged
pricing violations involved incorrect
designation of oil producing property in
which oil that should have been
classified as "old" oil was sold as new
oil at a higher price.
HE SAID OTHER VIOLATION involved classification of some oil as
having come from so-called "stripper
wells"-low production wells that are
exempt from federal price ceilings.

Israelis reiterate rights to disputed territory
TAPUAH, Occupied west Bank( API-Thousands of Israelites celebrating independence day marched through the occupied West Bank yesterday and Prime
Minister Menahem Begin reiterated that Jews have the right to settle in the
disputed lands.
The nationalist march sparked protests among West Bank Palestinians. An Arab
youth was shot in a Bir Zeit demonstration and 10 West Bank mayors marched
peace-fully through the city of Nablus to demand an end to Jewish settlements in
the West Bank of the Jordan River.
The mayors also resolved to call a general strike May 15 against settlements,
against the autonomy plan and against the Israel-Egypt peace treaty, which they
said is a sellout of the Palestinian cause.
BEGIN, IN A RADIO interview broadcast on Israel's 31st independence day,

said his negotiators would demand the continuation of Israeli settlements when
talks on Palestinian autonomy start with Egypt late this month.
"It is completely obvious that we have the right to settle in Eretz Israel," Begin
said, using the Hebrew term that includes both the West Bank and Israel in its pre1967 borders.
The West Bank march, centered in the new settlement of Tapuah, 25 miles north
of Jerusalem, was called "march for Eretz Israel," and it drew at least 10,000
Israelis, who came in scores of buses and hundreds of private cars.
THE ISRAELIS, SOME from other West Bank settlements, sang Hebrew songs,
chanted nationalist slogans and carried banners as they walked a dusty eight-mile
course near Tapuah in the heart of the Arab-populated West Bank.

Prohibition of Ohio school closings to be considered
photo by AP
If kids like to hang out of car windows, why not pigs too?
Squirt, a family pet belonging to Dana Lee Tranby of Madison,
S.D., enjoys being chauflered to market-and back, the 250-pound
pig even has her favorite kinds of music: country-western and
classical.

Judge recommends
newspaper merger
WASHINGTON (AP)-The financially troubled Cincinnati
Post should be permitted to operate Jointly with its rival, the
Cincinnati Enquirer, an administrative law judge recommended yesterday to Attorney General Griffin B. Bell.
"The past operating results of the Cincinnati Post and
those reasonably to be expected in the future are such as to
demonstrate that it is in probable danger of financial
failure," said administrative law judge Donald R. Moore in a
143-page opinion.
"This is just a first step." noted Cincinnati Enquirer
President William Keating when he heard of the recommendation. "The Attorney General still has to make a ruling
and there is litigation pending."
THE POST SEEKS TO merge its printing and commercial
facilities with the Enquirer, while maintaining a separate
editorial staff.
Bell is required by law to wait at least 45 days before
deciding to give opponents of the joint operation an opportunity to challenge Moore's conclusions.
Moore rejected the contention of the Newspaper Guild and
the International Typographical Union that the F '.*.' Scripps
Co., the owner of the Post, has "monopoly ambitions''
THE POST HAS REPORTED losses of $11 million since
1970, although it has cut its losses in half each year since the
national recession of 1974.
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ABORTIONS

Thirstdoy
Two for One

Starting Rate
$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Ucenaed Gynecologic

COLUMBUS (API-A bill conforming
school district and state fiscal years
and prohibiting financially pinched
districts from closing was recommended for passage yesterday by the
House Finance committee.
Chairman Myrl H. Shoemaker, DBourneville, the measure's sponsor,
said Gov. James A. Rhodes has agreed
to sign the legislation if it passes both
chambers.
The 13-7 committee vote split along
party lines with republicans voicing

fears the bill would erode local fiscal
control of school districts.
UNDER THE LEGISLATION, school
districts would be placed on the state's
fiscal year, which starts July 1, rather
than the calendar fiscal year starting
Jan. 1, which they now observe.
This change would increase a
district's borrowing flexibility because
present law prohibits loans which
cannot be repaid within the same fical
year. Most of the troubled districts run

And now for something
completely different
where

Northeast Commons

when
featuring

Proceeds go to American Cancer Society

PHI DELTA THETA
Proudly announces their
SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
Jim Humen

Rich Landmark

CALL TOLL FREE
$00-362-1205

Dave Eustise

Bob Wilden

•Equal Opportunity Employer

i

It's a symbol for life

Sjxnisored by Sigma Chi

John Schmitt

One of the nation's largest corporations will be
interviewing for an outstanding sales position.
The applicant must be a resident of Lorain,
Sandusky, Huron, Erie and Seneca counties.
Full fringe benefits, salary negotiable. Send
resume to:
PO BOX 579
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

JIS1DTC

live rock-n-roll by Ariel

Chris Carino

"Business Majors"

be prohibited from closing by the
legislation.
Instead, the troubled systems would
be required to apply for loans under the
state school loan program or become
subject to state expenditure controls.
If the districts fail to obtain a commercial loan or make application for a
state ,np" within 45 days after their
deficits are certified by the state
auditor, they would come under
spending controls set by the state Board
of Education.

Tonite 8:00 p.m.

CLOU TOOIM »«t*
PINMTPACILITItlAWO
MOOritMIFtHNIOUil

CLEVELAND AREA RESIDENTS: SUMMER JOBS
1979 summer jobs. S3.00 8.00 hour
Kramer Painting is now accepting applicants tor over 50
positions- Foremen. Asst. Foremen, supply drivers secretary,
house washers, carpenters.
Writer or call: Kramer Painting. Inc.. 13015 Larchmere
BoulevarO, Cleveland. OH 44120. Phone (3141 752 6000

out of money late in the calendar year,
usually in November or December,
near the middle of the school year.
Shoemaker said the change is part of
a two-pronged program aimed at
requiring sound money management
by local school officials. The second
effort will be to provide more state
money to lessen the load on local
property taxes.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS, which can now
close their doors if they lack funds and
complete prescribed procedures, would

Mark Enderle

Brian Gallagher

Keith Imhoff

Larry Chiavaroli

John Damonti

Steve Bauhs

Wayne Malone

Mark Meyer
Joe Restifo

Scott Purvis
Rich Butler

CONGRATULATIONS!

DATE: Friday May 3 and 4
/

TIME: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

\

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
HOURS:

8:00 - 5:00
Monday - Friday

9:00 - 5:00
Saturday

As Low As

$

59

95

White Argentus

10
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sports
Falcon softball team defeats ONU, 5-3
by LaVerne Allgood

On the eve of the Ohio AIAW softball
tournament, Bowling Green's softball
team captured its third win of the year,
a 5-3 verdict over Ohio Northern,
yesterday on the field adjacent to
Warren E.SteUer field.
Bowling Green jumped in the lead
first with two runs in the second inning.
The big blow in the inning came from
the bat of Maryellen Carey who led off
with a triple.
Cindy Di lley and Cathy Spencer, who
went three for three in the game, picked
up base hits.
OHIO NORTHERN scored three runs
in the fourth on two hits and a walk.
The Falcons quickly tied the game in
their half of the fourth, when Spencer
led off with a single.
She scored later on a throwing error
by Ohio Northern's pitcher.
Carolyn Kirk walked for BG and
alertly advanced to second to try and
draw a throw from the pitcher to enable
Spencer to score.
Kirk's tactics worked when the throw
landed in center field and Spencer
scored to tie the game.
photo by Kalhy Borchers
BG's Lisa She » < 161 -nisses a lag on an Ohio Northern player in action yesterday.

BOTH TEAMS went scoreless in the
fifth. Dilley shut out the Polar Bears in
the sixth, and in the bottom of the inning Bowling Green scored its winning
runs.

Carey led off with a base hit. After
Zook filed out. Dilley picked up another
hittocenler'iplH
Spencer had an HBI single scoring
Carey, and when the centerfielder
misplayed the ball, Dilley scored the
Falcons' insurance run.
Ohio Northern staged a final threat in
the seventh loading the bases, but
Dilley pitched h 'rself out of a jam.
DILLEY WALKED the first batter
before striking out the second and then
giving up a base hit.
She struck out the next batter, before
the Polar Bears loaded the bases.
Dilley got the last batter to pop up in
foul territory and second baseman Iisa
Shelley made the play to preserve the
Falcons third victory of the season
against 11 losses.
"We needed a win like this before the
state tournament," right fielder Toni
Hess said. "Our first (varsity) year we
didn't expect to win a whole lot. but I
guess we weren't expecting that many
losses either.
"We've been improving each game
and I guess that's what counts."
i/ooking to the state tournament Hess
said she feels that BG can repeat its
upset performance of last season when
the Falcons beat Ohio.

Doubles combination gives netters victory
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

For the second time this season, the
outcome of a Bowling Green women's
tennis match rested on the performance of Dianne Mickles and
Tammy Zinn. And in just as many tries,
the number three doubles team played
up to the task.
It happened again Monday at the Ice
Arena courts in a match with the
University of Cincinnati. With all the
other matches completed, and the score

knotted at four, Mickles and Zinn
defeated Sharon Gang and Molly
Meachcr, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, for the team
victory.
ACCORDING TO BG tennis coach
Joan Weston. Zinn likes to compete
under pressure.
"When she (Zinn! was leaving, she
said, '1 seem to get less nervous when
the pressure is on me,'" Weston said.
Weston agreed with Zinn's statement.
"They do well under pressure. Some
players would absolutely fall apart."

she said.
The two have an unblemished 4-0
mark and raise the Falcon's team mark
to 4-2.
The netters managed to conclude
singles played in a 3-3 deadlock, with
Karen Driftmeyer, Martha Chicles and
Robin Ziska gaining victories.
UC STAKED the Falcons to a short
lived 4-3 lead following a 6-1, 6-3 Barb
Swick and Ziska victory in number two
doubles over Angela Bossu and Kale

Stewart

However, things quickly changed
when UC's Kathy and Alisa Conling
topped Driftmeyer and Chicles 5-7, 6-1,
1-6, setting up the final match of the
day.

Mickles and Zinn she was pleased with
the performance of Ziska, who raised
her record to 5-1, and cited the steady
play of Driftmeyer, who now owns a 3-3
mark.

Mickles and ^in' (ter S| litting their
first two sets, wer. .ihead in third, 4-1,
when things bei;an to tighten up.

She mentioned that Ziska's and
Swick's ictory in the number two slot
w.i- .. key point in the match but
basically, it was just a good all around

Zinn and Miciina Bavc the netters n
little more breathing room after
breaking serve.
Weston said that beyond the play of

Off (ill.

BG entertains Kent State at the Ice
Arena courts at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Kent State falls

Ruggers win MAC
With a convincing 17-4 victory over
defending champion Kent State,
Bowling Green's women's rugby team
captured the Mid-American Conference
i MAC l last Saturday in Oxford, Ohio.
"Our forwards controlled the entire
game," BG coach Roger Mazzarella
said. "Kent State got the ball to the
winger, who is supposed to be the last
person to get the ball, only twice.
"You could call it a grudge match.
Kent had beaten us 18-8 earlier and
looked good doing it. We looked bad,"
Forwards Sarrie Morgan, Sue Libby
and Judy Baker were the main reason
for shutting down the Kent attack,
according to Mazzarella.
"OUR
FORWARDS
closed
everything off. Sarrie Morgan was just
amazing. She was cleaning up on
everybody. She had the entire crowd
behind her because of her play."

Sue Powell scored the first try for the
Falcons, giving BG a 4-0 half time lead.
In the second half, the Falcons scored
first on a running drop kick by Mary
Ward to go ahead 7-0.
"Mary's drop kick was really tough. I
haven't seen a drop kick on Hie run like
that in quite a while," Mazzan'lla Mirl
Cookie Vartola put the Falcons u| 13
0 with a try after breaking up the
middle of the field. Ward's conversion
kick made it 13-0.
Kent rallied for a try to cut the lead.
13-1, but Jill Holcomb iced the game for
BG scoring a try off of a quick penalty
kick.
"Our backline (Holcomb, Ward, and
Vartola) is probably the best in the
Midwest," Mazzarella said. "Our
outside wingers, Tracy Smith and
Cheryl Juckabee, shut off everything."
BG, 4-2, will host Wright State
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Poe Ditch field.

pholo by Roger Mazzarella
BG junior Mary Ward carries the ball downlield In women's rugby action.

Charity mini-marathon Groth wins
attracts 234 runners MAC award
The fourth semi-annual "Save Your Heart" mini-marathon sponsored by the
Charis community Church attracted 234 runners Saturday for the 10,000-meter
race.
George Kempf finished first in 32:24, while Robert Dickson was second, 19
seconds behind Kempf. Harry Ausderson, placed third at 33:30.
Lore Richey was the first woman finisher at 40:23, 46th overall. Nancy
Dunton and Stephanie Bacon were the second and third women finishers,
respectively.
Bob Coldren, 46, was the fastest runner in the over-40 age group, clocking a
35:41.
All proceeds from the race went to the Heart Fund, and planning has already
started for the fifth mini-marathon to be run Oct. 13.
Runners in the race can get their time by calling the University's Fact Line,
372-2445.

Browns look forward to draft
CLEVELAND (AP (-Cleveland
Browns Coach Sam Rutigliano is
looking forward to the National
football League draft today with
child-like anticipation.
"It seems like the day before
Christmas," said Rutigliano, adding
that while he does not believe in
Santa Claus, "I hope a big defensive
end comes down the chimney for

The Browns have the 13th selection in the player lottery, and
Rutigliano said that while the need is
acute for defensive and offensive
linemen, the Browns may take a
wide receiver in the first round.
No one in the team's management
is discussing players by name in the
speculation on bidding in the 44th
annual college draft.

Jeff Groth, the Falcons' centerfielder, was named the MidAmerican Conference (MAC) player of
the week after batting .538 while pacing
the Falcons to three victories in four
conference games last weekend.
Groth had four hits in five at-bats,
including a double and a triple, as BG
trimmed Central Michigan in a doubleheader opener. Groth had a triple and a
game-winning three-run homer in three
at bats in the second game, a 7-5 Falcon
win.
Groth was one-for-five in the Falcons'
split with Eastern Michigan. His seven
for-13 performance in the two series
boosted his season batting average to
.330.

New MAC division ?
A possible women's division in the
Mid-American Conference (MACi may
become a reality in the near future. The
womens athletic directors in the MAC
met Tuesday night to compose a constitution. The constitution has been
submitted to the council of MAC
Presidents for approval.

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
Over 90 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your Fair Share Support

"THEY (OHIO) beat us two weeks
ago, but we have a chance to upset
them. We did that last year to them in
the state tournament."
BG assistant coach Marty Utherland
said she was pleased most with the
Falcons defensive performance.
"We played with confidence and
intensity in the field, something we
lacked the last two games," Litherland
said.
"Dilley got in trouble in the seventh
but she got out of it.
"We have the ability to be very
competitive at the state tournament.
All we have to do is execute."
The Falcons opening round game
against the Bobcats in the state tournament is today in Columbus.

BG signs
Molenaur
by Oan Firestone
sports editor

Chris Molenaur became the third
player to sign a national letter of intent
yesterday at Bowling Green, announced yesterday by BG coach John
Weinert.
Molenaur, a 6-9 player from Buffalo
Grove, 111., a suburb of Chicago,
averaged 14.7 points and eight rebounds
a game last season.
His awards this year included allconference, all area, and honorable
mention all-state.
Molenaur helped lead his team to
three straight conference, ectional and
regional championships.
MOLENAUR IS a native of Toll do
and had his best game this season with
28 points and 19 rebounds.
He also had considered Northern
Illinois. Kansas State, Evansville and
Texas-Arlington.
"Chris was an outstanding junior and
some of the wire services picked him as
a pre-season Ail-American," Weinert
said. "He was injured this year and
didn't get to play up to his potential.
"If he's 100 percent, which we think
he will be. then he'll be a fine addition to
our program. He's quick, rebounds well
and is a good shooter '
WEINERT IS i onng the end of what
may turn out to be the best recruiting
year since he arrived at BG.
"We have got three of our top four
choices right now. That's never happened before since I've been hei ' We
probably looked over 100 players. We
narrowed it to 30 and then 16. Fr«m thai
we went for our first choic. p>. ;ver
position." he said.
Weinert admits his only choice that
hasn't been signed is all-stater Colin
Irish of Cleveland Cathedral I .at in
"Co; i was probably recruited by
over 100 -s 'hools," he said. "The school
he chose to visit or will visit are
Maryland. Minnesota. Purdue.
Jacksonville. Penn State and Bowling
Green. That's a pretty elite group.
"We probably wouldn't have signed
these players without the work of Mike
Ehrenfried and Charlie Parker (BG
assistants). They are very hard
working men. They're always on the
road, all over the Midwest, and do a
super job. They put in hour after hour
and never complain. I'm proud to have
them as part of our program."
Earlier this week BG had signed Jay
Smith, of Mio., Mich., and David Greer,
of Canton, Ohio.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
400 NAPOLEON WD.

Low Summer and Fall Rates
Low utility Bills
MANAGEMENT THAT REALLY CARES ABOUT YOU
WILL BE OPEN SAT. APRIL 28, 10-3
PHONE US NOW 352-9135
NEW HOURS MAY:
9-6 Mon.-Fri„ Sat. 10-3

EVENINGS DY APPOINTMENT
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University senior Bob
Braley does what many
undergrade only dream
ot doing-directing a
Secono Season play.
Jim Flick takes a look at
Braley and his work on
Second Season's "Odd
Couple production on
page three. Cover photo
by George Lundskow.

In his final Installment of Audio Revue, Chris
Burgess discusses what to look for when buying
speakers. Tune in below.

Ya feel funky? The
REVUE
staff does.
Michael J. Oueulettegot
down in Renee's disco
and Adam Hammer
covered
the
disco
situation In the rest of
the world. If that isn't
enough, Pam Ecker was
religiously watching
"Dance
Fever" and
Debbie Conkel was
listening to Blondie's
disco hit "Heart of
Glass"
all
week.
Everybody get up, get
down, get funky, get
loose, and get over to
pages four and five.

Van Halen comes to Toledo Tuesday and the REVUE
today as Michael J. Gueulette takes a look at "Van
Halen." Gery Benz looks at Cleveiand'sIAgora and
its contributions part in the rock and roA capital of
the world. See page seven.
Disco Freudian Bobby Van tried to make the
REVUPs Ron Ross laugh this week. To gauge his
success, read ROM' review of "Make Me Laugh" on
P»ge »'«■
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marc hugunin
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Audio Revue

Speaking of speaker design

Editor's note: This is the last In a series of articles
on buying audio equipment.
by ChrU Burgess
We'll conclude the audio series with this installment, an installment that I approach with much
trepidation. As we'll see, when concerning ourselves with loudspeaker systems all bleating for our
attention, it is chancey business to say what is right
and what isn't.
There are three basic tenets ot speaker design
relating to specific raw drivers (the components that
make the noise), those being: 1, ihecone speakerthe common round type: 2. the electrostatic-a
principal too difficult to explain here, but, essentially, a large flat plane that electronically emanates
audio signals with high frequencies being especially
well-reproduced
and
3.
the others—the
"breakthrough'' designs that storm the audio world
at least once a month. These three basic raw driver
designs constitute 99 percent of the speaker drivers
in use today.
In order for these drivers to function properly,
they usually must be mounted in a box. Easy
enough, right? Sure, except for the fact that there
are just as many way of mounting them in the boxes
as there are drivers. However, only a few are used
commercially in any number, those being the
acoustic suspension design, the bass-reflex and the
ported version of either.
THE ACOUSTIC suspension design is most
prevalent-a box completely seals the air inside,
rendering deeper bass response, tighter transient
response and creating a need for more powerful
amps. Most speakers made today are of this design.
The bass-reflex speaker has a big area open in the
box itself that augments the bass response-specilically in the range of, say, a bass guitar and

subsequently needs less amplifier power. This
design is popular in discos and live performances
for those reasons. B.I.C. has had success marketing
their Venturi speakers, a modified reflex design, for
home use.
The ported system is similar i, both designs In
that it is sealed except tor a tuned port, or
technically, a hole, that helps smooth out frequency
aberrations inherent In loudspeaker driver-design
combination. The ducted-port is a design similar to
the latter, but utilizes a tube in the hole to make it
that much more precise. These are not prevalent and
probably won't be encountered during a shopping
spree.
THERE ARE others, ^'jt as you learn and compare,
you'll begin to appreciate and understand their
intricacies.
One thing should be pointed out here- This means
the various size drivers each lake a specific part of
the audio spectrum and reproduce it. The large
woofer takes the bass and the tin, iweeter handles
the treble; for instance. However, don't be fooled
into believing that more is better. OHM Acoustics
makes a cone driver that handles frequencies and
does so as well as any other design. Also, the terms
woofer and tweeter can have different meanings
depending individual designs, so the terms are more
generic than specific.
WHAT DOES ALL this mean then? Nothing,
really. Theoretical knowledge is good because
specific requirements are outlines; but, ultimately
your ears will tell you what you like. Audio dealers
can allow you to switch from speaker to speaker to
compare and only then can you decide. Take your
time listening, because with speakers ranging from
$60 each to $2,500 each, you can't buy with reckless
abandon. You'll have to live with them for quite a
while, so you had better like them. Don't be

Entertainment
Scaring delinquents
"Scared Straight." one of the most powerful and
important programs ever produced for telvlsion, will
be broadcast by WTOL-TV Channel 11 at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday.
This one-hour documentary, sponsored locally by
the Toledo Blade, follows 17 juvenile delinquents
behind the walls of a maximum security prison as
they take part in a unique program designed to
reduce the Incidence of teenage crime.
Once inside, these young offenders are confronted by a group of convicts who graphically
describe the harsh realities of prison life in an effort
to persuade them to "go straight."
"Scared Straight" won this year's Oscar for best
feature documentary.

No-nuke Festival of Life
Music, ponies, dance, mime, comas, squirrels,
blimps, modern hats, cross-country water skiing
and most of all eel-races will mark the first annual
Festival of Life, to be held at noon Sunday between
Williams and University Halls.
The festival, ostensibly in support of the no-nuke
march Sunday on Washington, D.C., looks from this
vantage point to be a throwback to our hippie roots,
to the be-ins and boot-ins of the '60s.
Everyone is invited to wear costumes, and Tshirts are especially wan according to the sponsors.
The organizers still are looking for musicians to
perform at the event; those interested should call
Christa Peters at 352-2835 or Adam Hammer at 3522612.

pressured by peer influence, media type or sales
dung. Listen long and hard and pick what you like.
Purchasing your system can be as simple as
walking Into your local emporium with twenties in
your nostrils, or as detailed as buying each unit as a
different spot over a six-month period. It's up to
you.
I can't stress enough that this series has been
strictly elementary in scope and further reading is
practically mandatory. You should be armed with
how much you intend to invest, how large your
listening area is and exactly what you define as a
'v«»m. For example some experts suggest that in
purchasing a $500 syslem, $200 should go to
KpMkwo. i200 to the re:eiver or pre-amp and amp
set-up. and $100 to the turntable and cartridge
combination. Of course, these are merely general
guidelines and only you can assign relative values to
individual pieces.
Assess all the features and specifications.
Compare with comparable units. Check prices
around town, and don't be pressured into impulse
buying. Find out about the unit's warranty and the
dealer's policy on such items, compare some moreyou have the advantage. Find out about financing, if
need be.
And once you've found the right system at an
equitable price, take It home and enjoy it. Your
listening hours will only increase with the addition
of a good-quality system. It's time well spent.

AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOODS
160 N. Main St.

352-2626

NOW SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER"
Mon. - Thur.

11:00 am - 9:00 pm

Fri.

11:00 am-11:00 pm

Sat.

4:00 pm.- 11:00 pm

"LUNCH SPECIAL EVERY DAY"

for the latest
in teaching
aids
come see
POST OFFICE BOX 797
175N MAINST
BOWLING GREEN OHIO 43402
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Senior
directs
friends
in play
Bob Braley (right) directs sophomore Jed Meru (lar
left) and graduate student Bob Shank (let!) In this
weekend's Second Season production ol "The Odd
Couple." Braley Is only the second undergraduate to
direct a play at the University.
fcf«ll pnulusUy uiui gt i-jnu**. *v

years, most recent',
Ihi Mi •

by Jim Flick
Bob Braley's biggest problem in
directing this weekend's second Season
production of Neil Simon's "The Odd
Couple" was learning how to direct his
friends.
"It's not the usual student-professor
relationship," Braley, a senior theater
major, said. "I'd worked with these
people before as an actor.
"It wasn't a major obstacle, but there
was a little quibbling from time to time.
We had a hard time getting the ability to
communicate going. I told them what I
wanted, but I had to learn to tell them
what they weren't doing to get the effects."
FOR BRALEY. 'he play is a learningexperience: it .. his first full-length
production as a director, and he is only
the second undergraduate to direct a
show at the University. Ed Magel. who
directed "Vanities" last year as a senior,
was the first.
Certainly Braley's extensive experience
as an actor helped him understand his
cast's problems. He has been cast In 17
shows at the University in the last four

in

last quarter's

NOW BRALEY is most interested in
UecuiMiny a piotessional director. He
intends to sharpen his directorial skills In
graduate school, but "The Odd Couple"
has been a valuable experience for him,
he said.
As a director, Braley said he was "too
loose for a while-letting the actors have
too much leeway-but I tightened up and
the show improved for it.
"But since this show depends on the
sense of humor, the comic timing, you
can allow the actors some leeway. In
fact, it's wrong to inhibit them. There has
to be a certain amount of inventiveness
by the actors. They have to create, on
stage, the world of the characters.
TO CREATE
the worlds of Oscar
the sloppy sportswriter, and
Felix Unger, the neurotically neat
television
newswriter,
Braley is
depending on sophomore Jeff Menz. the
star of fall quarter's "Equus." and
graduate student Bob Shank.
Experience wasn't a main consideration in his cast choices; BraSsy
said.
MH'II' I.I,

portray
Oscar's
gambling
"I had two people in mind, but I was Browne
hoping to see someone else in auditions buddies. Carole Eckman and Susan
Gettum are cast as the Plglon sisters.
that would blow me away. Menzdid.
"The play needs the other people,"
SHANK WORKED well with Menz,"
Braley added. "They have a chemistry Braley said, "but it is basically a play
that lets them work together as Oscar about Oscar and Felix."
Anyone who's seen either the movie
and Felix."
When Braley first cast his leads, he version of "The Odd Couple" or the hit
didn't decide which actor would portray television series of the same name is
which half of the odd couple. But alter a familiar with the irritation that passes
week of practice, the decision became between the characters, but that's not all
the playwright intended, according to
obvious, he said.
Braley.
' NEIL SIMON has said he likes to have
WHILE THF t*o leads quickly adopted
Simon s characters as their own, Braley sometning serious beneath the humor,
so you can be interested even if the jokes
had to work hard to get the right timing.
aren't working," he explained.
"For instance, there's one scene where
"After all, it's not a funny situation. At
Oscar and Felix sit down to work in the
the beginning of Ihe play, Felix has been
same room and purposely irritate each
other without saying a word. We made thrown out of by his wife and has been
the scene twice as long. Menz and Shank thinking about suicide. But it's funny
because Felix is involved. And Oscar is
added things as they went along that are
almost as bad off as Felix
funny, that work because of the
"I don't know how much of a message
chemlstrv between them."
is there, but there's something serious.
BESIDES THE odd couple themselves, But the important thing is to have fun
there are six oilier performers in the play. watching it."
Richard Schneider protrays Murray the
You can have fun watching "The
cop, and graduate student Michael L. Couple at 8 p.m. tonight though Sajoffday
Bany_ sophomore Bob Goddard and Rick in Joe E. Brown theatre.

Joledo
Bowling Green

Bowling Orttn
Jim Ballard
UAO Coffeehouse
Side Door, Union
Thurs.. Fri.
*l with ID
Virginia Marks, pianist
Recital Hall, School ol Music
8 p.m., Thurs.
free
Tom Scott Trio (Ian)
Bent lev's Saloon, Holiday inn,
ISSOE.WoosterSt
9:30p.m. to 1:30a.m. Thurs.
Sat. Tun.. Wed
no cover
Dixie Electric Co., 2541 N. Dixie
Hwy
disco
8:30p.m. to2a.m. Thurs. Wed.
cover: varies (SO cents to $2)

live music
9 30p m to2a.m Thurs. Wad
cover: si 50-eto9:30p.m..SI
—9- 30 (MR. to 2 a. rrt.
Concert Band I
Grand Ballroom, Union
■ p.m., Frl.

I oledo
ByrnegateClub. 135 S. Byrne,
live music
9 30pm. lo2a.m Thurs Sat
cover: no information available
Studio One, Secor and Dorr
disco
rhur. Wed

UAO Disco, Side Door, Union
disco
9p.m. to la.m. Sat.
cover: SO cents

Michael Stanley Band
Universil y ol Toledo F ieidhouse
Frl.

Thomas Wells and the Ohio State
University New Music Ensemble
Recital Hall. School ol Music
8 p.m.. Sat.

Merrimekkos. 3992 Secor R.
live music
8p.m.to2a.m. Frl. Sun.
cover: Si

BGSU Trumpet Guild
Recital Hall. School ol Music
8 p.m.. Sun.
Iree
Bowling Green university ol
Toledo Eubathon
Recital Hall. School ol Music
7p.m.,Mon.
Iree

The Barbarians, featuring Keith
Richard and Ron Wood
Cleveland Coliseum
Tues.

"Buck Rogers in the?
lury"
Franklin Park Cinemas 1:20,3,
5.1, 8-45, 10 30 prn.A, midnight

"Every lor Himsell and God
Against All"
210Math Science: 8p.m. Thur.

"Coming Home"
Franklin Park C.nernos l. 4,
' 30. 9 50pm & mjdn
midnight

"The China Syndrome"
Stadium Cinemas: !. 7 JOB. 9 30
p.m.

"Daysof Heavert"
Glenbyrne2: 5" 15,7 151,9 15
p.m.

"The Deer Hunter"
Stadium Cinemas :241pm.

"Heaven Can Walt"
South«VCkB:-3,6 IHrJOft IftJO
p.m.

"Eraserhead"
Main Auditorium: midnight Fri.
1 Sat
"Interiors"
M.. ■ Auditorium: 8 ft 10 p.m.
Fr, 8, Sat
"Murder By Decree'
Cla Zel:7:30&9:30pm

"Loveat First Bite"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1, X 5,
7 20.9:30ft 11:30p.m.
"Norma Rae"
SouthwyckS: 3,6:15.8:30ft 10:30
p.m.
The Promise"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1,3:15,
5 25.7:40. 10 ft 12:15

"Young Frankenstein" 8,
"Sherlock Holmes Smarter
Brother"
Portage Drive in. at sundown

"Superman"
Showcase Cinemas: 1:15* 4*7:15.
9:45& 12:20p.m.

"Day lor Night"
Side Door, Union: 8 p.m. Wed.

"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show"
Westwood midnight Fri ft Sat

"F.any*tin ih»Roof"
WesuatJ/e Dinner Theatre.
■ 6-15p.m,Tues. Sat.,
Bon Sun ft wad.
ch Cabaret
St Thomas More Auditorium,
425Thurstin. 8p.m. Fri
"TheOdd CoupleJoe E. Brown Theatre: 8 p.m.
Thur. Sat.

Events
Fiction reading by Don Hendrle
515 Lite Sciences: 8 p.m. Thur.
Kent State Awareness Forum
Union Ov.-i all day
Poetry reading, by Stan Rice
Campus Room, Union: 7:30 p.m.
Sun
Poetry reading by DeWltl
Clinton
Commuter Center. 9.15p.m.
Mon

P«g«4
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Weekend with Michael J. Gueulette
Last weekend I did it. I had tons of work to do, but
that didn't matter.
I had caught the fever, or actually, it had caught
me. I just finally broke down, put on the nearest
thing to disco clothes I had, called up a good friend
and went to Renee's disco in Toledo.
A few days after the fact an odd thought struck
me. The lavish disco has become the ultimate
symbol of opulent American society In the 70's ]ust
as the speakeasy has been immortalized as a
symbol of the Roaring 20's.
Renee's, like the speakeasy, is the place to see
people, and to be seen. Instead of a password at the
door, another measure of the disco's exclusivity is
applied: the dress code. Faded jeans don't make It
at Renee's. Someone had just been turned away at
the door as my date and I arrived.
BACK IN the Roaring 20's, Americans flaunted
their new-found prosperity with lavish, outrageous
clothing styles and an indulgence in booze made
illegal by Prohibition.
When one gets inside Renee's. the casual observer can see that Americans in the 1970s are still
an affluent bunch. Everyone was wearing nice
clothes. Our technology hasn't come up with a
synthetic fabric that isn't suitable for disco wear.

Look at the decor. Dark wooden paneling Is
punctuated everywhere by mirrors. And while the
lighting is often subdued, the main area of attention, the dance floor, is often so garishly lit you'd
believe you'd walked into a Hollywood premiere.
There's no escaping It: even the bathrooms would
make fitting dressing rooms (and perhaps even
another disco). My date assured me the ladies'room
was as spacious and as decked out in mirrors as was
the men's.

THE SPEAKEASY of the 1920s was THE place for
the social elite. When one gets inside of Renee's,
you suddenly realize that everyone there is a star or
celebrity of some sort

Renee's is a fantasyland, an emotional release in
our troubled times, and despite the gloomy
forecast, it's fun to watch what may be the last of
the great American hustlers.

Ah, Germany, land of boots! No
wonder disco is so popular there.
For deep inside every German
sheet, a big Belgian woman is
shining
someone's shoes.
At
Stuttgart 54, German dancers dance
to the beat of shining disco
sponges, and are somehow happy,
n their little German way.
In Denmark, great big Danes
iccur all at once. "Time for disco!"
•houts Hans. "Time for disco!"
hots Velva, and it's true: Danish
aucers go round and round and
top. Disco Is this way too.
IN SCOTLAND,
everyone
/earing a kilt. Then they disco.
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Disco around the world: From
sponges to pork to eels and back

But history tells us that music,
like bowling, means something
quite different to French people
than It does to us. After all, look
how tiny their little automobiles
are.

fr<

The dance floor explodes with excitement as the
ranks of would-be stars compete for attention under
the mesmerizing swirl of spotlights, with their every
ray reflected a thousandfold In the mirrored balls
hanging from the ceiling. Bodies pulsate to the beat
of the music, some never touching, others locked
together in unified motion.

And there was booze, no longer illegal, of course.
But Americans in the '70's have become preoccupied
with other vices of dubious legality.

The famous French musician
Charles de Gaulle once said that
since meat-embryos have been with
us for so long, "La patrieest grande
et boeuf. mais disco ne suque
rien."

scl

Getting back to the dance floor, you find it Isn't a
floor at all, but three stage-like decks filled to the
brim with would-be John Travoltas. Some moved
timidly under the subdued lighting while the Bee
Gees chirped "How Deep is Your Love." But then all
hell broke loose when the tempo picked up during
the Village People medley.

The '20's roared to a halt with the stock market
crash in 1929. Some of the more pessimistic
economists are suggesting that we are headed for
another economic crisis. The car in every garage will
end up staying there-no one will be able to afford to
drive to the disco.

by Adam Hammer

of
of

Peru. O, Peru, land of Perry
Como! How Peruvian you are, and
somehow Chinese!
Dance, 0
Peruvians, to the nice Peruvian
guitars, mint-like and dead. Serious
research must go on in Peru.
Disco could not possibly suck in
Hungary.

Music
BUT IT
could In
Ecuador:
everyone's so equal! And so all the
records are the same size and have
all the same notes. Like American
disco.
O Egypt, mustical, symbolic
birthplace of disco!
And of
everything else! Like towels and
pants!
Giant blimps containing gauze
and pork shimmered above the Bay
of Bengal, causing wreckage to
occur among the Indian citizens.

The discos had to close. Too bad.
Where could the ponies now express their wan desires?
ON CARNABY STREET
Cedric
ate an important biscuit. "I'm too
full to disco!" he said, politely.
Dusty Springfield put her clothes
back on. That was a good thing,
Dusty.
A big eel caromed down the
streets of Melbourne, like a natural
resource exposing itself. "Australia
sure sucks!" it thought. "Even If
disco doesn't." All the citizens
played tennis by themselves, in a
very modern way.
Vladimir thinks, What is disco to
me? Let me count the ways: one,
one, one.
In Chad, the nation's citizens
were very confused. "Why is our
country named such a stupid
thing?"
they
wondered,
simultaneously. "We might as well
open a disco, because that will
really suck!" And so they did.
And so disco was invented. Thus
was the United Nations doomed to
failure. This Is how President
Eisenhower died. Mamie's seethrough pants, Amy's hear-through
shirt.

wI
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'Dance Fever'

The real star: [
Review by
Pam Eckar
I admit, although with trepidation, that
I've never been out to Dixie. And I'm not
going until I can have Denny Terrio as my
partner.
Denny is the host of "Dance Fever," a
syndicated TV series that combines an
"American Bandstand" dance contest with a
game show format. "Dance Fever"-seen
locally at 7 p.m. Friday on WSPD-TV,
Channel 13 -has prizes, music, celebrity
guests, Hashing lights, and, most of all,
"Dance Fever" has Denny.
Denny Terrio Is a tall, skinny fellow with
well-teased hair and an elastic body. As
host-no, let me be blunt-as star of "Dance
Fever," Denny opens the program with his
own dance routine, introduces all the
guests, explains the contest procedure,
greets all contestants, and in general does
everything possible to promote his own
status as the greatest unknown disco
dancer in the world.
OTHER GAME shows use the exploits of
contestants to create suspense. "Dance
Fever" pays only rudimentary attention to
competing dancers, relying Instead on
Denny as the focal point for all our early
evening desires.
The four couples who dance each week
receive 90 seconds for performing, and a 10
second reprise before their score is
anounced. Denny, on the other hand,
dances for at least three minutes at the
beginning of "Dance Fever," with assorted
spins, whirls, and fancy steps strewn
throughout the program.

Denny is accomp|
whose names may
possibly Denise ancl
introduction emphal
are "better know aroi|
Celebrity guest
such notables as
Bottoms, Vic Tayb.1
"Flying High" (ai|
weeks), Ruth Buzzi,
bevy of slightly
comedians.
The judges get orl
camera than the col
second dance reprl
their scores. They
evalutating "orginal
and showmanship." f
Although profess]
have been able to
mentaries in the lewl
judges rely on remar|
legs; give them
Sensational! I gave t|
are displayed on a
which incidentally
suit Denny wore one |
Also, a good nun
be suckers for fla
looking couples inva
better dancers in mo|
But Denny treats
they're Cindy and D^
Juan and Wanda
Valerie from Toledl
couple's "great mo
of his own. And
handshakes with th
several moments bel
$1,000 victory check.I
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Parallel Lines'

'Heart of Glass' breaks Blondie
Review by
Dabble Conkel
Blondie's "Parallel Lines" is not disco, or punk rock,
even new wave. It's a humorous, exhilarating blend
simple, yet exciting rock and roll, which is
mewhat reminiscent of the 1960s sound, but has a
ishness and uniqueness all its own.
The New York-based group consists of five male
isicians, and a lead singer, Deborah Harry, the
londie" for whom the group is named. Up to now,
ondie has had only limited success in the United
ates, although they are popular in Europe. "Parallel
les" is changing that by becoming their first comircial success, partially because of the popularity of
album's single release and only disco excursion,
earl of Glass."
"Hanging On The Telephone" opens the album and
ts a frantic pace. The excitement is punctuated by
e strong drumbeat of Clem Burke, the guitars of
ank Infante and Chris Stein, the keyboards of Jimmy
istrl and the raging emotion of Deborah Harry's
cal.
MUCH OF the group's appeal lies in Harry's versatile
ngmg and performing style.
She ranges from growling hostility to kittenish
yness. and covers the gamut of emotions in betin. She exudes a sultry, mysterious kind of
xuality and presence which gives Blondie its unique
aracter.

The group has other assets besides Debbie Harry. All
the songs on the album are competently and creatively
arranged and performed by the group.
"One. Way or Another," in which Debbie snarls "...I'm
gonna getcha, getcha, getcha
" has a steady,
driving beat, as well as some amusing lyrics: "I'll walk
down the mall-Stand over by the wall...-Lead you to the
supermarket-Check out some specials and rat food-get
lost in the crowd..." The group writes all its own
material.

She ranges from growling
hostility to kittenish coyness...
She exudes a sultry,
mysterious kind of sexuality..,
ONE OF the best things about Blondie is its lack of
pretense and the fact that the members don't take
themselves too seriously. The songs and lyrics are
simple, yet emotionally effective and enjoyable. There
are no long, complex arrangements or lyrical themes,
lust good, clever rock and roll.

song and composer; "Sunday Girl," which is similar in
melody to many of the early '60s "Teen-ager in Love"
songs, and tells the story of agirl "...cold as ice cream,
but still as sweet...," and "Just Go Away," which has
some of the more hilarious lyrics on the album: "...Ya
got a big mouth and I'm happy to see-Your foot is
firmly entrenched where a molar should be-lf you talk
much louder you could get an award-from the federal
communications board..."
"Heart of Glass," the popular single from the album,
is a disco hit, but unlike most others of the genre, is
without all the usual vapidity and repetitiveness. The
song's quality musicianship and arrangement makes it
immensely more interesting and listenable than
average dance music.
Overall, the album is an extremely enjoyable and
original effort. Blondie's refreshing style should win
over many people who have become disillusioned with
some of the current, overblown, overhyped and undertalented musical acts of today.
In "Will Anything Happpen," the group may be
discussing its own future: "I always liked the way you
played guitar-and I always knew that someday you'd go
lar-and if you do, will anything happen?"
The answer to that question remains to be seen.
Meanwhile, we can only hope Blondie keeps up the
high level of quality and fun displayed on "Parallel
Lines."

Other cuts on the album include a Buddy Holly song,
"I'm Gonna Love You Too," which does credit to the

jm
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"Dance Fever" host Danny Tei-rlo leads guest star Phyllis Dlller
recant appearance.
be "Dance Fever" semi-finals and finals,
where some lucky couple will win "cash and
prizes worth over 50 thousand dollars!"
Since "Dance Fever" began, 12 weeks ago,
I've seen only one set of semi-finalists. And
Denny never says when the finals will
happen, or even how many couples are still
in competition.

IP

GEORGE HAMISON/Dorl Horn DHK 3255 IWBl
BUSTIN- OUT OF I SEVEN RICK JAMES Gordy G7 084RI
IMorownl
THE CARS/EloklrooE 135
INSTANT FUNK/Solloul SA 8513 IPCAI

SALESMAKEIOfTHEWEEK

FLASHMAKER

YOUM NIVM AlONI
WITH A SCHIZOPMttNIC
IAN HUNTER
Chrysalis

ANGEl STATION
MANFRED MANN
WB

a turkey trot during a

photocourtesy ol WSPDTV

But no matter. "Dance Fever" is a Merv
Griffin Production, and I'm confident that
Merv would not fix the contest. If I keep
watching, the finalists are bound to show
up, sooner or later.
And meanwhile, there Is Denny Terrio,
telling me I ought to "help make dance fever
contagious,"and shaking his crotch toward
the cameras until eternity.
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'Make Me Laugh'

Disco Freudian performs sex therapy
Review by
Ron Ross
Mary Tyler Moore's second attempt at
making a television comeback may have
failed but the format in which she
couched her try. the show within a
show, continues to be one of the more
successful series types.
This is evident in the rapidly growing
popularity of the syndicated situationcomedy "Make Me Laugh." aired weekdays at 7 p.m. on WTOL-TV, channel
11.

TV
"Make Me Laugh" is not the ordinary
show within a show, however. Rather
than being a show In which the main
character acts In another show, as "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show" and "The Betty
White Show" before that, "Make Me
Laugh" is a show about a game-show.
The main character, Bobby Van, acts
Inside the format of yet another show, a
show within a show within a show
which, for lack of imagination by the
producers, is also titled "Make Me
Laugh."
VAN PLAYS THE part of a disco
Freudian psychiatrist, using a radical

*&* *0l"v

new psychological treatment in an
attempt to cure terminally serious
patients. Emphasizing the widespread
nature of this particular mental trauma.
Van has an entire studio audience of
patients, and picks those that are
treated in public at random.
It is evident from the beginning of the
show that Bobby Van Is no Donald
O'Connor. Van doesn't provoke
laughter, but provides the atmosphere
in which his associates attempt to
apply stimulus-response therapy to
unwilling and often hostile patients.
Van encourages his patients to return to
their childhood, with mixed results. To
aid the patients in their Journey backward in time, Van's associates attempt
to make the patient more comfortable
by using stimuli more familiar to the
background environment of the particular patient. This category of stimuli
Is extremely successful when the
patient has either Polish or Jewish
blood In his background.
Being Freudians, Bobby Van and his
associates rely heavily upon sexual and
scatological metaphors to reach their
patients. As Van says, "You see, sex
works all the time." And one of Van's
associates used a combination of the
Oedipus Complex and scatological giftgiving to cause a particularly revealing
response in one patient.
THE SUCCESS RATE of Bobby Van

LOWEST
PRICES

NEW LP's $4.99

"Make Me Laugh" host Bobby Van applies emergency psychiatric
therapy to a beautiful young guest-patient.
Wo'ocourtwv or WTOL TV
and his associates is extremely high,
evidenced by the fact that almost all of
their patients are cured after one
session. Occasionally, however, the
associates meet up with a patient who
will attempt to resist therapy, and then
they are forced to use extraordinary
means to get behind the patient's
reserves.
Rarely do the associates violate their
psychiatric canon of ethics, and resort
to physical contact with a patient. In the
case of one patient, however, who
refused to return to her childhood,
choosing instead to revert to a former
life when she had existed as a chicken,
the associates mimicked her in an
attempt to shock her back into reality.
Even after two therapy sessions,
however, the patient still refused to
accept therapy. This occasional failure

GREAT SELECTION
of paraphernalia, posters, tapestries,
silk screens, burlaps & T-shirts

THE SOURCE

Records - Tapes & Paraphernalia
518 East Wooster across from Founders
HOURS: 10-9 Mon.-Sat. 12-6 Sun.
Phone 352-7444

ATEIFVISIONSHOW about a disco
ps.. .inatnst
operating
within
the
framework of a game-show doesn't
seem at first glance to possess the
necessary attributes to become a hit
series. But the realism of the program,
in much the same tradition as NBC's illfated "LifeLine." gives the show a
needed air of social relevance.
Combine this socially redeeming
realism with the often droll stimuli
Van's associates apply to their patients,
and the result is a refreshing and entertaining look at the new psychological
techniques used by today's modern
psychiatrists.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM

CUT-OUTS $1.99-$4.99
$$CASH FOR USED LP's$$

to cure a patient lends a realistic atmosphere to "Make Me Laugh," for It
reveals that even as talented and skilled
a doctor as Bobby Van, disco Freudian
poy-Matriitt, has his failures.

presents:

^f^sittjiThiwfi^flw
with Special Guest

Wet Willie

Sunday, May 13th
Anderson Arena
8:00 p.m.
Tickets $7.00

$6.00 General Admission

Tickets available at University Union Ticket office, Finders,
Source, Peaches, Boogie,
Central Travel and Ticket, Headshed

No bottles, cans or smoking in Anderson Arena
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New wave heavy metal strikes again
by ".cnael J. Gb julelle
That often lethargic dinosaur of the early 1970s,
heavy metal rock, is nearly extinct.
Led Zeppelin is reportedly among the ranks of the
survivors, but they seem to be in rather sparse
company these days. Deep Purple bit the dust long
igo. and Uriah Heep should have.
WITH MOKE and more heavy metal bands biting
'it. Uu»i, li>b wunre seemed doomed. That was until
last year, when an unknown band from California
released their debut album on the Warner Brothers
label. The band's name was Van Halen, and while
their music wasn't bona fide heavy metal, it was
their own brand of uncompromising rock and roll,
incorporating a number of the new wave ideals.

The release of the group's second album, simply
titled "Van Halen II", should dispel any thoughts
that their first album was a fluke success. Lead
singer David Lee Roth's vocal attack is somewhat
refined, and the harmonies playing off Edward Van
Halen's piercing guitar are at times riveting.
The group's penchant for subtle nuances comes
into play more on their second release with the
tempo change and closing riff of "D.O.A." and the
harmonics on "Women in Love".
The album's real tour de force Is a cover version of
"You're No good," a Linda Ronstadt hit from a few
years back. While Ronstadt sounded relieved that
her affair with the song's protagonist was over. Roth
gives his ex-lover hell-he lets her know he thinks
she's a bitch. While Van Halen's cover of the Kink's,

"You Really Got Me," was little more than a run
through the original arrangement, the group gives
"You're No good" an extensive facelift.
I don't mean to imply that this album is flawless,
however. The songs are short and fairly well
structured and recorded, but at times Van Halen's
relentless energy level does get a bit tedious, and as
in their debut album, none of their original lyrics are
anything to rave about.
Forging a distinctive brand of heavy metal-derived
rock and roll with pop elements has ensured Van
Halen tremendous success, however. Whether they
can translate their studio prowess into an equally
engaging live show I don't know, but they can answer that question themselves when they appear at
Toledo's Sports Arena on Tuesday.

R ck club kee s c/ in tune

Cleveland Agora °
Editor's note: This is the
third article In a series on
Cleveland, Ohio as rock
and roll capital of the
world.
by Ga , Benz
On East 24th Street, at
the far north end of the
Cleveland State University
campus, sits a building
that at first glance looks
run-down and deserted.
On the side of the
building, facing a small
gravel parking lot, is a
sign that reads, "The
Viking Den-The Agora,
Dancing every Wed., Fri.,
Sat., and Sun."
Around the corner from
the sign are three steel
garage doors, each with
worn-out
paintings of
clouds and pastures.
It is 7 p.m. on a typical
Monday night. One of the
three garage doors opens,
revealing two more doors.
A

CROWD

has been

gathering since 5 p.m.
Some drink beer while
others just sit patiently
and wait.
Finally, the doors open.
The crowd begins to come
alive. In a double-file line
they go in, showing their
identification cards to the
bouncer at the door.
Inside, patrons sit at
tables or chairs located
near the stage. Some take
their places at one of the
two bars. Out of the huge
columns of speakers you
can hear the new George
Harrison album.
NOWitis8p.m.
Steve Forbert takes the
stage. Or maybe it will be
Southside Johnny and
The Asbury Jukes, or
Bruce
Springsteen
or
Todd Rundgren or Toto
or...
As the lights dim and
the artist takes the stage,
the crowd is in a frenzy, a

large, loud, appreciative
Cleveland crowd. But not
destructive. Perhaps they
remember reading the
sign on the side of the
main bar, right above the
fireplace. It says, "There
is
nothing
more
frightening
than
ignorance in action."
HARDLY A music fan
alive has not heard of the
Cleveland Agora. It is an
institution, right up there
with General Motors and
baseball;
almost.
How did the Agora
come about?
A smile beams from the
face of soft spoken Buddy
Maver, booking agent for

P

the Agora, when he hears
the question.
"HANK LOCONTI, he's
the founder and still the
owner. Back in the sixties, he got an idea. He
saw the post-war baby
boom,
and
Cleveland
State just being built, put
the two together, and saw
a definite market for
young people to go out
and hear rock and roll
music."
LoConti, a veteran
night club owner, decided
to take a chance with this
teen market and build The
Agora. Twelve years later,
LoConti's
idea
has
blossomed into five Agora

*y

nightclubs,
the Agora
Radio Network, and the
"Live
at
the
Agora"
television show.
Maver likes to brag
about his club being
strictly rock and roll.
"We're not disco and
we're never going to be
disco," he said. . .
CLEVELANDERS
KNOW the club for
bringing in top acts.
Aside from this, the
Agora also showcases the
finest in local talent.
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Thirstdoy
Two for One

"We're kind of the pinnacle for local groups. All
local groups want to play
the Agora. And we only
play the top area bands,"
see page eight
DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES
TUESDAY •THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
AUSTUDINTS
WITH I.D/5...
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r-ST»MVM ,

4TH
AWARD
WINNING
WEEK'
-THE
tEERMUNTER
SHOWN
NIQHTLY

,

ACRDCMY
QUIflRDS!

BEST
PICTURE
riiMEDrriM.

Don't miss

Afashia

an exhibit of Ohio Black Artists

The McFall Center Gallery
2-5 p.m. Daily
Show ends May 9th

COMING
SOON'
THI
EXCITEMENT

THE
MOST
TIMELY
PICTURE
OF THE
YEAH'

DE WO

■

"The hit
thriller
of they««r.

-THI
CHINA
SYNDROME"

JANE
FONDA
)ACK
LEMMON
MICHAEL i«:l
DOUGLAS . ST

CLA'ZELl
THEATRE •

h MAM I

is only as far away
as your phone!

STARTS
FRI.!
SMASHING
SHERLOCK
HOLMES
THRILLER'
-MURDER

■T

352-5166 brings you a
QUALITY Pisanelio's pizza
or submarine sandwich.
-FREE DELIVERY-

A PIZZA NEVER HAD fT SO G000

DECREE'
AT
7 JOAND
9 3iP M

ENDS
TONIGHT!
FAST.
•MAKi-

Unarm and
susoensafiii "Witt
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EXTRA!
Popeye parties
"I'm strong to the finitch, 'cause I eats my
spinach "--so sang Popeye the Sailorman, who has
made it to the ripe old age ot 50. Created by Elzie
Segar in 1929, America's stalwart seaman celebrated
his half-centennial April 29, with a 1,200-guest parly
at Manhattan's Waldorf-Astoria. Highlighting the
Popeye bash was a menu of spinach dishes and a
boat in the middle of the ballroom. Sailors greeted
guests at the doors.
Meanwhile, Paramount is preparing its Popeye
musical film, with Jules Feiffer writing the script
and Robin ("Mork") Williams playing the old salt
himself.
—Us magazine

MAVER
ALSO cites
radio station WMMS as a
great help in bringing in
those top acts. "We like
to work closely with
WMMS because they are
willing to take a chance
and so are we, so we kind
of
gravitate to
each
other."
Another attraction to
those top
groups
is
Agency
Recording
studios, located atop the
Agora. The Agora owns 70
percent of Agency and
many artists use the
Agora to
record live
albums.
"We've been responsible for parts of 14 live
albums.
Michael
Stanley's
"Stagepass"
was recorded here. Parts
of Todd Rundgren's "Back
to the Bars" also was
recorded here. It's really
an
attractive
set-up."
Maver said.
BESIDES
SHOWCASING top local
bands and bringing in
nationally-known
acts,
the Agora also is a major
force in launching new
careers. "Every major act
was once an opening act,
and most of them have
played here," Maver said.
One need only look to
the Agora's "Star Bar" for
proof. On the walls of this
bar are painted the names
of every act who has ever
played
there:
Kiss,
Kansas,
Ted
Nugent,

Can a record act like a drug?
According to the latest Stone Age magazine, a
new record called "Pythagoron" "works directly on
the brain" to intentionally create "a stoned state of
consciousness." The same record, according to the
article, can also induce "deep sleep and dreaming."
The avante-garde sound collage is the creation of
Ralph Silverman, a neurological researcher. The
"music" consists of a series of electronically
produced sounds that stimulate and enhance certain
brain waves. According to Stone Age, "the main
progression used on Pythagoron' is designed to
guide and place the concentrated listener into a
hypnogogic state, a condition marked by pleasant
periods of dreamlike fantasies."
-Stone Age magazine

'China: A Celebration'

Contribution to World Art," a free public presentation by Sherman E. Lee, director and chief curator
of oriental art at the Cleveland Museum of Art.
Funded by a grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities Learning Museum Program, "China:
A Celebration," will continue at 7:30 p.m. each
Wednesday through June 20. An all-day festival on
the Museum lawn also will be held at 10 a.m.
Sunday, June 16.
-news from The Toledo Museum of Art

Browne anti-nuke
Jackson Browne played before an estimated
25,000 people recently at an anti-nuclear demonstration in front of San Francisco's City Hall.
Jackson joined anti-nuke cohorts Bonnie Raitt, Joan
Baez, Norton Buffalo, John Hall and others in
protesting the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant,
located on top of a major earthquake fault and due
to begin operations this summer.

The Toledo Museum of Art's second Timeframes
series begins next Wednesday with "The Chinese

-Elektra-Asylum Newsbeat

from page 7

Agora.
Maver said.
But what about those
top acts? How does a
1,000 seat club manage to
bring
in
Bruce
Springsteen,
Todd
Rundgren, Meatloaf and
Southside Johnny, all in
the same summer?
Well, I do all the
booking,"
Maver said.
"I'm a real fan and the
club is really in tune to
what the kids want to
hear."

Audio drug

Peter Frampton, etc., etc.
MAVER
said record
companies are a big help
in bringing in new acts.
Most of the new act
concerts can be had for a
$1.01 a person, an unbelievable price for seeing
some of the brightest new
talent in the music
business.
What does the future
hold for the Agora? The
past is going to be hard to
top.
"We're going to be
doing
three outdoor
concerts this year, and
we'll continue to bring in
the best entertainment for
Cleveland," Maver said.
Maver adds, "Cleveland
is more in tune, musically
(pun intended) than the
rest of the country. Maybe
it's
because
there's
nothing else to do.
Whatever, Cleveland is a
very hip town."
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HAS IT ALL FOR YOU!
MON--2 for 1
WED-Dlsco & Drown
Reduced Prices All Night
HAPPY HOURS-everyday
3:00-7:00
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Thirstdoy
Two for One
STOIVM

Every Thurs--Fri--Sat Nites
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT MOVIE!

8-10 p.m. — 2 for 1

ALL SEATS $1.SO
BOXOFFICEOPENS 11:45P.K
SHOWTIME 12:01 A.M.
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SUN--18 &Over Nite

BEST IN DISCO & ROCK MUSIC
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